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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 271
edger Elkirley's hcme going up
on Doran Road.
Several riew biomes under ocn-
amotioti la !Screened area.
Five Meadow Larks Ni the yard
ties morning They were ail hunk-
ered over in the coed morning air.
Ruraung about the yard they glee
the appeenthoe of somseone runn-
ing about with their hands in
dies poaketa
Adult education is whet golis an
in a household conielning teen
age obaldren
Opera star: "I insured by voice
ft 1600,000".
Sad the ether. ^Aral stet did
you do with the money"?
Beiere he got married this guy
Masted that each we he must
have one right out with the bays.
After his maragge he went out
ever/ Tuesdae dela One Teas-
day mght he NH and didn't re-
turn tor seven yens. Math be
rad return his write WAS so hags!
the began phoning ad her bands.
"What are you doing?" he Wad
-I'm arnaning a we home
party for tonight". the wife re-
plied "Slat". this guy yeas,
"to Tuesday?"
"I the in one at the niost beauti-
ful homes in Calleater Canyon,"
a Honewood chap tald a perch-
norm on his that Mk. "I Ism
• chauffeured Cadillac. two swim-
ming pole one fer tile children)
a helicopter to lake me to tha Mrs.
bead) dub, belong to three ex- „.
aluaive polf ciuta frac a yacht LAes
well a arm at Asa and eat so
wdl Mari bUt avenges
nu* than SUS • noidh."
"Under all* emilliene." com-
mand IMP "what
kith ail you have?"
ilidella 01111111-." sad








The Murray Fiate Urdversity
Fine Arts Department — mak
dinalon, is presenting the fint
of • series of Symphooy-Hreas
Chair concede this event's/. Nov-
ember 16. at 8:00 pm. Al al
these oorcerte ell take phoeIi
the rental hal a the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Sulking
The 0Mherers. directed by Pro-
forma?. Iwo Biker. will include in
Ite pecerrarn "The teak Flute
Overture" by Mama. and "Sym-
phony No 6 in it Motor" by Bee-
thoven The Bram Choir, con-
ducted by Dr Wayne M. Sheley,
will perform Buena Bona's
"Overture for • Ceremony" and
Vedas, Nelytiebele "Three Intrud-
es for Breen" among other works.
Adrandon Is free and the politic




The borne cif Mr and Mrs. Nel-
son Key. knitted about one mile
mat al' Wawa on Highway 1660.
was 'destroyed by flee hut night
about 7 30
Mrs Key and her two mall
chair/en were attending the pray-
er meeting at Sinking Spring
Baptist Church and Mr. Key was
at wort at the Murray Division
of the Tappan Cloonan when
the fire occurred.
'Worts are that a woman pew-
trig the home noticed the fire
and gave the alarm. Scene clothes
and furniture were reported paved
from the white franne house that
was owned by Aimee Key, hither
of Nekton Mrs. Key Is the form-
er Pat McNeely.
Early Winter WEATHER REPORT
Snow Storm
Leaves Chaos
by United Press Internatenal
A sneak early winter snowstorm
accomparesi by bitter cold moved
out over the Atiscaic Ocean to-
thy. leaving belend death, data
and record km temperatures In
the Norther it
At learn 11 deaths were attri-
buted to the storm and reartimat
ooW men
The atone dumped up to 13 In-
dies af snow in some arias of
New England Wednesday nate
and paralyzed acenmuter traffic
Almod all of the sections of New
Tort City's subways that run a-
bove gnotua experienced delays
became of the freezing tempera-
neve
In Boston, 2,000 police, working
In trate _shifts throughout the
night. hdpecl motorists stranded
during the surprise germ that
peaked during Wednesday even-
leg's nal hour. It left a tree of
stalled and standoned vehicles
imam the streets and express-
ways headkag out ct the city The
moweall see the bedded' of a
storm which swept over New Tre-
Mod and New TOM aide earner
in the dee
Department of Public Worb
sanden, waft arad pierrIng crews
metal through the night to ease
the Mien aimed by die storm.
which dumped four inches of MOW
on Barton and 10 inches in Na
northern suburbs.
Ten of the 11 reported deaths
occtu-red in New lanytand. most al
than ag • moult at ham attacks




Mk Lean Paster of Elisabeth-
town paned away Monday in Lee
Hen Virginia
The deceased is fanner" of the
Coldwater aonestudiy Ni °blowsy
County and was the daughter of
the the Mr aid Mrs. Joe Cook
She wee 83 years of age
Samna Maws and nephews of
Calloway Chun," are samog the
surveyors
Funeral servires are being held
today at tau pm at the Diclace
and Atwood Funeral Herne I ii
I Elalabairgalitt.
rora CITED
Pour perm= rem air.ed by the
Murray Pollee Deportment during
the pia twerity-four hours They
were one tar driving white intoxi-
cated and reckless driving. one
for recklem driving, and two for
not havine a city Maker.
CAME TO 1.1FE--Thia ill •
snapshot of Spec. 4 Jacky C.
lesyne, 22, whose dog Bruno
(shown with him) stepped
on a mine in Vietnam and
blew them up, with Bayne
winding up on an embalmer's
table after Army doctors'
efforts failed. But he showed
• sign of life Just In time.
He didn't wake up, however,
tin he was In Walter Reed
Hospital, Washington.
WERT KENTUCKY — Fair with
slowly rtsing daytime tempera-
tures through Friday Contomed
mid tonight. Highs this afternoon
in the 60s Winds southerly 5 to
10 miles per hour Lows tonight
In the 30s in near 40. High Fri-
day in mid Ws to low 70s Out-
look for Saturday—Pair and mild.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 364.5, no
change, below dem 303.5, no
change. 9
Barkley Lake: am.. 354.4. up
0.1, below ken 3l0'7, no change.
Sunrise 6:36; sunset 4:47.




• Mart me Oben by
Pecarree160 .l Wakeedey
emery to the Christian Men's
Faillossalp of lase Chrisklan
Claireh on the "Wowed Bound"
paireot
lbw program which involved
Mg juniors and seniors in high
school, we hal on the campus
of Ism*" sesta University for
eight weeks last mummer The pur-
pose wee Ni engem and machete
senior hest students term trendies
in the go called warty category
($a. and under annual income)
go continue thdr anoodon N.-
the high =mai lewd Their
ellithenoneiiimime or • nods
about stab be a means cd break-
ing the posarty eeds. and helping
to BA the sainindo level elf the
ansemed. MS! issst.
The student& who sere serram-
ed and Belated on as, west of
Meta and aptitudes tor promise,
allanded general and enrichment
domes m the morning and at-
tars:no. acme of coil** way
level
The proireen clad not anti with
the MIL amnion in tiw mat.
There is a contenting emphases
on Mara the student to final
high sit Kill and continue to col-
lege or aide school "Alumni"
groups lave formed Ni some ot
the hige adman they now attend.
as met m persona tutoring leery
stt weeks partidpiust. return to
Muni* State Creverely for per-
vert aancern and couneet
The effect d net yelnr.11 Pro-
gram we.. that al parpanta
desire to continue their adman=
beyond the high mind levet Hall
aid A leader Men the Renional
(Mee of Mice of Economic Op-
portranny placed the. Murree Pro-
gram among the top 10^.• of all
Upward Bound premiers
Tilw program eat continue again
this year, &accreting to Professor
Mrs. Bertha Kimbro
Dies Last Night
Mrs Bertha M Kimble° suc-
cumbed kat night at 9-35 at the
Murray -Oalloway °aurae Hospital.
She sew 79 years of age and her
death Meowed an extended te.
nets),
The dereaseil was • member of
the Iftninanuel Begtest
el* and her huitand observed
their 59th wedding anniversary on
November 1
Efuravore indurle her husband,
Roland C 'timbre of 307 Irvan
Street: one deughter. Mn. Opal
Philips of Murray Route Three;
one eon, Rev Jorathein Kinder) of
Mann Route Three, two inters,
Mrs Fannie Steele of 501 Cheat-
nut Street and Mrs. Myrtle Out-
Moo el Wig Syca.more West: eight
marickieldren. 12 real grand-
children.
Funeral /erelong will be held
Friday at two pin at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill !tuners'
Home with Rev. Thomas Fortner
and Rev Janes Illiodee ofticest-
mg Acting padbeareni will be the
nepherwa. Luther, Bennie Trey,
Ode. James end Big Oeurin.
Burial will be in the Barnett
Cemetery with the arrengements
by the J. H Churchill Funeral




The Future Business Leaders Of
emeetea of Murray Um venlitY
Slant held a doar-te-drar call-
vies and set up mad blocks in
the alty of Murray to collect
money for the Telethon for Crip-
pled Children heed on wreep-Ts
cut sessesss. •These Yrs done 10
one of task presasse for the Mill
during their lame is 'Sn-
ore."
The club hes lcate-two
ben. Jae Richey i.e Pr:2.
Christine Kodnian was Telethon
Chairman. The check for $375.00
W55 presented to the telethon a-
noraks by Carol Jean Hkks and
Wanda Billingeon
Vernon Shown, Director of Mule
ray University &hook and
Lynette Thurman. FBLA
loin the members in e
apprecostacm to the citizens pit
Murray fur making their mei-
main a DLIDCOPli
Mrs. Callie Thorne ;
Of Hazel Dies On
Wednesday Afternoon
Mrs. Caine Hurt 'Iborne of
Hazel died Wednesday at two
p. m. at the Murray-OaSoway OD-
waby Hospital. She was al years
'The deceased was born Death-
ber 2111, MOO, Ni Calloway Opus*.
Her parents were the ate Mr.
and Mrs. Elpeence Hunt. Her hew
beat Jim Thorne, died April 35.
111150. She was a member at the
Head Cbenli of Christ
flurenors are five daughters.
Mn. Dora Cope and Mrs. Lela
Powell at Dexter, Mrs Eva le-
ers of Chriatopher, Ill., Mrs Seine
Powell of Chicago. 11. and ten
Molene Bennett Shrader of M-
ad. three sons. Victor at Deese
Mike of Butler, hut, and lid
of Zvanevilk Ind . one utter, Ile.




Another traffic aracident wee re-
ported at the intersection if
Higirorm, 121 and the lagensaY
121 Bypeas 'sex night at 8:50, se-
cording to the cuit flied by
teat James Bean and Patrol-
own ibm Horribuckle One person
was reported injured.
Pau& Ann Moore of Frankfort.
• passenger in one of the care had
an injuely to the left leg. acecied-
Mg to the palce report. but the
• horattal saki she was not
admitted as a patient
Oars Involved uere 1967 Ply-
mouth four door driven by An-
thony Wean of Uhrmes, and a
1067 Chevrolet mimed by John
Pewter cif Franidin Hall and dri-
ven by Gary Clyde Hicks of Hart
Princ"6 add }WEB was ping on
Highway 121, stopped for the stop
sign at the Bypass. and then
pulled out into the highway. His
aar Warn then hit in the left aide
with the front of the Wilson car
as it was going east on the 121
Beim according to the mike.
This is the third aocklent at
intereaction since the new
• wee opened. Nod Warren
was latany injured there on Nov-
ember 11 and four other men, Ms
Roach. 3 W Walls. Rupert Par-
rish and Roes King, were injur-
ed. King was seriously Injured and
N MYR a pauent at the Veterans
Flogatai.
Tuesday afternoon another car
went threugh the barricade into
the aid road anti into the ditch
be the new Bynum. however
• report was not filed of this
accident
geraninhadren, great g Allbritt-n ta
children Speaker For ClubThe funeral Ma been scheduled
for 1 -30 p m Friday at the Des- At Arlington
ter Churth of Chriot with lariat
to follow in the /Stewart Ceme-
tery.
The ftlikway Morticians
Paris. Tenn. are in chance of










Confey and Dick Vermilion. Re-
publican nominees for the posit-
Mug of state studator and alert of
the °curt af Appeals respectnely,
have apparently won their rams
N was reported toil*.
Web the cornpletion of the
counting a absentee votes in Jef-
ferson county yesterday. and •
corrention of acme trammed
flume in the OHM county, ow
two were deckred the winners
The oompiete unofficial Sate-
wide returns were:




flame absentee ballots from wa-
tered counties were not included
In the figures, but there were not
enough to ehange the outer-mei.
Many counties are conducting re-
am:nemesia of bah mom.
Carrie, had led in the counting
Chatty offloads reported cornZell
until Tuesday, "Men' Jeff




The Murray Mate Un4vers/1y
Warien'a Bridge Club will meet
Monday. November 20, at 730
pin In the student cafeteria
AM women faculty and staff and
wive of the faculty men are in-
• in eftend. If you have not
been ainterted ma Ihns. Albert
Tracy at 753-4802.
FR= COLLIE prrs
Time Cottle pupa are avalehle
free as pets. Two are females
and one is male. All two inonths
old. Please call 759-3279.
w.Ames R Alleiten 01
Mum*. aide to Mrs. ,O. C. Lowry,
menden& of the Kerne* Feder-
ation af Women's Club. was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Arlington Woman's Club held
at the home of Mrs Harold Mane
Allen
The masker. a meeker at the
Murray Woman'. Okb, pregented




Mee Alliritten strewed the
qualities • dub moan should
cadevate — determinatioxs, relish-
into action, teschird. Initietne,
Inelentep. and enthuslearn.
Mire Vtrion Hake of Murree was
a plea for the Walt inner meet-
ing.
CAMERA STUDY of former
President Eisenhower and
wife Mamie was made at the
-Illustrious Graduates" din-
ner sponsored by the West





Roy Mentin Mattingly, minister
a at. Leo's Catholic Church, will
be the final speaker Sunday even-
ing at 6:30 in Pint Chrietian
Church in a School of World
Outreach aponeorei by Int Christ-
ian. la Menedist, lect Presbyter-
ian. and Et. John's Eptincepel
Churches.
Rev. Mattingly sea apdha on
"Christian Community Hegira At
Hone" Ibis will be • in keeping
with die general theme of the
school: 'That The World May
Believe — A Study of Christian
Unity." The previous wesions have
been ccocerned with the monocle]
of Christien disunity, Christians
in search of othemunity, and the
nature a the unity we :elk as
Chriatiana
Father Mangey a native of
Davies County, Ky received his
early actemang in Owensboro and
M Mans, Ky His B._A and Lic-
entiate of Theokiry degrees were
born engirded by 81.Wee7 Sem-
inary and Unoeraityof Ithittmore,
ithrelland. Be las wed gar-
elm
Hama Mire sad itatery. sines
Meath at 18111,_
Sirs Janes Rudy Madden. Dir-
ector of the echwa. invites and
entitiriles the public to attend
this session Ekuidey everang at 6430
in Pb* Christian Church. After
?ether Illiatingly's presentation.
there sill be an opportunity for
questions The semion MB con-
clude with a fellowship period.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Elwanda Tynes Friday
The funeral for Mrs liwande
Tynee of Hale's Trailer Court1 will
be head Friday at two p.ma at
the Pryoreburg Sanaa Church
with Bre Carlos Arnakl offt-
ing
Aouve peibeierers wet be Don-
ald Boarded& Jerry Camp. Wiley
Trenhcarn, Doc Walloce. John Wil-
liam. and Alward Knight
Honorary- pallbearers will be
Jerry Newenne. James Alfred
Thames, Bobby Chiens. Mike Col-
lie, Romer Stone, and Lamy Mc-
Mn. Tyne.' was an employee of
Trershohn's Restaurant on Chest-
nut Street and It WIN be closed
ill day Filthy for the funeral
The deceased, age 37. died Tues-
day at the Bowed Hospital. Mem-
phis, Teem., after an lamas Of
two weeks She was born May I,
1020 Her father was the late
An Tucker
Survivors are her nnther. Mn.
Daisy Dunn of lamonte,
deughter, Wanda Faye Teem arid
Imo Nona, Radiant and Mord*
Tyne', all at home, two sinters,
Mrs. Harold Vaughn a Lamont*,
M., arid Ars Rea Clamp ot Mur-
ree Route Six.
Interment wiel be in the Mace-
donLa Cemetery in Graves County
with the arrangernents by the




A Country Music Jamboree will
be held it the Akre) School on
Saturday. November 16, at seven
pm , sponsored by the Almo
School Parent-Teacher Aamociation.
Severn local barals and music-
ians will be on land ready to en-
tertain. The admon ̀Will be 15
and 25 centa
The dears will open at ex





I would like to tell you what
I think of "Mat the Murray Hos-
pital is doing today. I thank it Ls
terrible, because all Calloway Co-
unty people are paying for that
hospital with taxes and cannot
even go to see our own people
when they get sick at the hos-
pital. If they would take the
money they are peeing those girls
to hand out tickets and get more
nurses than they have, we would
be better off When (Meatus was
in the hospital, his friends mine
to see hun and he would be in
happy to know someone thought
enough of hen /to come and see
him.
I think f&people of Calloway
County ought to go and see about
things, as it belongs to all of
our people.
It is not eight for us to sitand let a thing like that go on.
At Nashville, Tennessee, there 13
a much bigger hospital than we
have here and they are so nice





I have Ma returned from a
short business trip in likaray and
Paducah, Kentucky and fed that
I dieted write, this leaky It was
O y first vat to tabor city.
We nee and hear so many thirds
airing present day times which
bonier an oremationatlem, that we
somettanee are prone to forget
that decency, inhere friendliness,
and courtesiei of hospitality are
WU with us.
We may have mold tigniehig,
draft awd burners 'temples". and
other ouch things in Aosulea. but
as long as there's & thrielling at
people like I mat in yaw di.our country will rumen free
If this Lam stroukl be printed.
Letter To The Editor  I $11,900 Is
Collected By
UF Committee
Volunteer workers for the 1967
Murray - Calaway United Fund
Campaign heard reports from the
Advanced Clefts Committee at a
Robley Inn luncheon Fricke
which allowed $11,900 collected
This is 41 per cent of .the WHO
set as being necessary to
kes cammunity services going In
the 15 agencies which shall is
the united giving proceeds
Heti Gingiee and Harvey Iles
were the team :tains for Ike
Advanoed Gifts Committee Bath
thanked the men and womilla en
Ms Warn tor time great arena
achieved.
Drive Chalman Don Overt*
and President Max Hurt petaled
the group for Na energies and Pre-
dated the god MB be rtheitid
essay if all IMP get out -end 99e
die/people"
Aram die ergencles *suing in
the 02.000 to be raised is test Rit-
cal Welere Fund which is money
used to care for needy cases that
defy categorizing in any of the
usual programa
'We Mee bought cral for Senn
hinglies, paid travel coats to WM
a child to a hcepital for an oper-
ation. helped stranded traveler,
pechesed drugs for destitute fam-
ine. and even made a few grail
loans." add Don Overbey today in
dialCUMEIC what the Welfare Fund
la "One thing about it," Don
coruded. "every nickel ot this




I hope the PeoPie who were I° 
Investigated
iund to kis well see It and I soma nvIL 1111 alir ishild 00 -then One t.. .should you ever have occeeion to
viat rro' city. I hope that you
will meet with the mune othrtemicis









The Mink Deportment of the
Murree Woman's CM* MU meet
at the Fent Methexlist Church on
Tumday. November 21, a 7:30
pm •
The Chinas of the Music De-
partment under the direction of
Mrs. erefith Darnall wet drag
Maw Richard ?arra win be the
accompanist.
Special mks will be by Ilhe
David Cowan& cornet, Mn, Wil-
liam Porter, mooed. and Mr. J.
C. Winter. omen. A trio composedClit Mrs Robert Haar. Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, and Mn. Rob Ralf will
sing.
The pubic is conially Invited
to attend as UM Is an open
meeUng.
ltalltheleg the Moven  plea at
Sr istieuer—h—be esedon
and conchelea d the MS* lbw
sin be held at the IftermAi Club
tkehe
licateases far this 1111111111, wit
be idesinsnes H. Glenn Death.
Robert Bear. David Cowan'. llama
C it: James Leader, igen




The Alpha Derponinent of the
tfteray Warnank Club will have
Its noon lure:talon Elaturdey, Nov-
ember 18, at Na dub house.
"Antiques With Poetry and
Mask" WIZ be the theme of the
pmgram to be presented by Mrs.
Wiliam Barter, Mn George flare
Mrs. CI B Eiortt. Wu C. L. Sham
borough, a.nd Mrs Vernon Shown.
The hortemes Mr the meeting
weft be Mao Funnel Brown, Dr.
Beverly Pewter, Dr. Sun McCain,
Mime Ann Carr. Mice Rufie Lee
MIS Jewel Deene :Slav
and Dr. Fortele
By Police
Two traffic collisions were tn-
venerated by figt James Wither-
moon and Patrolman Dan Kel-
ly, but no Inturtm were rarited
as • result of Na sedderai
Thb marreng at 646 Dere M
Witilams of Route Few, Buchan-
an. Team. driven& a 1964 Dodre
two door hardtop. was ping east
on Chestnut Street, said die strip
poi for the atop sirn at Sorel
4th. aret then proceeded to make
a leet turn pulling into the path
of the 1950 Mercury going .01111
on North 4th Mime according he
the ponce
The Mercury was driven by El-
mer K Penney of Murree Rout*
Two and was damaged on the
raid trent fender and hamar.
Damage to the Williams oar --
on the WI front fender and pan-
Per.
Wednesday morning a 1130 two
cars ornieleid a the Intermition
of Pine and North 5th Streets.
Bobby Joe Odom, Route Onm
Hartitri delving • HMS Chewed*
Street. Cbralin ioillit. 1300
two ear. was point weetcma
Street. dither a Mil
two kw, me gal* north on 5th
atreet and otalided with the Ocicen
oar Damage was reported to the
left fender of the Pim oar, ae-
coedit* to the price
Students Ask For
Holiday Extension
About one hunched dirdents st
Ifanny Elate University feathered
IT front of the acknirristration
beldirit yesterday afternoon to
melte scene propnerales reiraniing the
Christmas and New Year's holi-
days at the University.
M 0. Weather, sotIrw PrwierIrrie
of the University. met the group
which unpaged that one thy,
January 2. be added to Na hotl-
day vacation in order ttat out
of state students meld not have
to drive back to Murray on the
New Year's holiday.
'Ti. students asked that the
day be saided to the end a the
semester, and reduce by one day
the period bentlein semestere.
Mr. Whether hillidated ha Sr
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LOSING OUR FEJILSFECTIVE?
n
you feel frustrated and uncertain of your political A./fills-
' ana can't determine at tunes whether you are a Demo-
• or a Republican, you are not Dy yourself.
' • ataiden0- and others who staged a riot In Toledo, Ohio,
week when former Alabama governor George Wallace
to present his third party views must have been some-
t uncertain of their own convictions. It is doubtful that
of the demonstrators could tell you now what they were
hug for or against.
- ey should be reminded that Cieurge Wallace is no agent
Of Illoecow or Hanoi or Peking, but a patriotic American clU- 1
who fought for his country in World War IL during winch !
was decorated for courage said valor He was not in Toledo i
**stir up trouble", but simply to speak his political views, a I
I guaranteed every American by the ConStatuthm. It is
not in the American tradition to Insult a governor of '
of the soverign state's, or any Other individual cilium who
been invited to an American conununity to slime.
Just as the CumaUtuthX1 guarantees us the right of free




' us he right to Mea and .we should defend that ngnt
our lives if necessary. Rue freedom to object or disagree
. not carry with it the Liberty to insult or not.
Ibere are too many people in this country today who he
their perspective. They Uuni that because they disagree
MO a speaker or a policy, they have a right to resort to any
meana to show then resentment, up 4 and Including civil
laws and destroying property
GovenycK Itufoni ELlingtoo said last week that he he-lloes President Johnson is toeing popularity boalitela thepisinic as tearful of a breakdown in law and order, and notbecause of the US. policy in Vietnam.
' . We Can fight a war, distaste-lul as it may be But we can-
tolerate a Awlese society and survive as a tree nation.
A Bible Thought For Today
How oft is the carwlk of the wicked put out' They are asbefore the wind, and as chaff Limit the storm canieth—Jek 21:17. 
on North 4th Street.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Jarman and son, David,
frOtn.Tasso, T.enn-, where Rev. Jarman Conducted a
revival meeting.
'The Almanac
by UMW Prom latoinaMairal
Today • Thunialty. Men. 16, Um
Zbida day at Mr grids IS ,0 tot-
Tb. moon is an its Sidi glow
The =mos Wars are Ilbesems,
vows arid Jupiter
•Itie ermine soars are Mare end
"Morn
On ins doe in lentory:
In USN Okialsonis Imminat a
slate numbs 46
In /MS. eandmann Mein Inn-
mod iiiii4) beAlmelialk debug.
In tale, Me 1:7.4 mid dr Markt
Union aMMUMsti dilMendle re-
name Axis nod 11:411 Ma
eventing in WiaddOIMIL
Z a 1961. Home Ilmisibm agela
Ileagbarn died.
In 1906 Dr Sam Sheppard was
acquitted of the Itibt miming of
his we It took the jury nine
bourn
Milo in 066. President Musson
isoderWleit surge?) ter removal of
a buthen throat polyp and repair
St ahem. ma
A thought tor the — Scot
Ugh nisolist and poet FL.Weert Lou-
is Sbevenson once penned WM
lane Maniund woo newer so bop-




By Mrs. Opbelia Matadi
Weensweber 5 1167
Mr and Mrs Jerr, naimail sod
&Odom at at Lout.> 110_ Wes
mead to the home of tus bas
porents.Mr and Mrs Ceti! Bon-
oil of near Mt Hebron Meshed-
ht Chianti
Socurao aftersa.ax milers of
Mr and Mr. Jewell Mandan
were Mr and Mat MOM Snow.
Mr. sae Mrs Bob named mid
daughlaia_ and ashore
Preiay weenang neaps od Mr
and Ma., Hugh, Donee we Mr.
and Min lisink. Myers and Mr.
and Mrs 51 tenable and daugh-
ter Mrs Latessie Paarha:1 was a
Itroreday altonsoon "Liar
Sanaa, tkrintw piens of Mr
1 0MINSM ennaktitne suffer misfortune. but the wick- aria Mrs jaw 1an2.14 were Mraft are overWheillaed by the fruit of their own deeds. sod Mrs. Perry lamb Mr. and
Ilia HJkod K Darnell. drag
Ten Years Ago Today
LIMO= • PIMA MS
Helobet Ooaper is attending the American Public A la-RIM =waft In Cleveland, Ohio He will attend the meetingat the Society of Public Health Educators.
Fred Herndon, Jr., truck service specialist at Truck Equip-ment Sales, has returned from the International Harvestermotor truck technical LI-dining center at Atlanta, wbere betook the full course offered proper service methods for thenewest truck designs.
Jahn Z. Steger of the Associated Industries of KentuckyWas the speaker at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.He was introduced by Oecerge Overbey of the Labor LeIlition Committee of Rotary.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan H.utatin and Mr and Mrs. Henry Fulton10731 attend the Ole Mi.and Tennessee football ramf In Mem-ana, Tenn.. this weekend.
Twenty Years Ago Today
Lobos& • roans nos
kins, and grandmother, Mrs. Nettle Weatherly, at their home I ins basic Ambits in Vietnam
without mole sign 01 nciprocity
returned ' from Huth ViMoom. Thus. with-
ten days
!oia, a drumlin torn in the war,
1
same Allthlthans 'nay tainsdite 
._teas Into lowalcon sod a in ge tom
asset equate M remo dhiega-
proved or-"olloll 191110564.
in peteate canyamesian. the
Prescient professes ti accept his
prisinai in opinion polls as incee
or :-4esp. and since the ear Is
dif.r..tu.1 . for !non people to un-




CPI WWI. Meow EsPorter
WASHINOTON — Back-
stairs at the White Home
Late Wet winter, a group of
President .1.2.hrison s chief advisers
was cbscustuw puttee opinion ptis
with • Washington correspondent.
espraming • somewhat hopefui
opinion that the Chief lascuttee's
slide In the ratings was uncut at
tranom.
The journabot disagreed. laying.
be conducts the pressclency ac-
ooding to the dicastes of next,
talky and whet be truly thinks is
ame Dix the wary. beli drop
lekee a none of 30 by nytt
COMMilass"
Meg of the Johnson Mil pro
meted runareenent
-1111tay. that wouid be beyond
Pootetan's lowest punt.' he said
"Oweety hes standing with the
milk wont drop that much"
Ingo mane the Louis IL,-
poll tibia weak showing that piic
enadience in Johnson's hand.ini
St the Vietnam mu. wee down to
311 per cent
Polls Are ladicaUve
Werh ND thought of
ladgeolese on the relabit
awn amenpling. the mayor is
base to be so:spied as Indic&
to so the leant. If public
Minor in the Prosidenta arid
M the SW 4 anywhere new
km of per cent. Igoe wesie
dome Ono this meths would drop
0•I121 =le •
mom kr this is that John -
as bee aterirn nosigns unare-
mad Karen Darnel& kers. MN Oar-
ed' was a Idesalay calker of Mr.
sad Dena Hobert Pea
ataiday thosior guema of Mr.
and Mew Oarl Otwigasobser7 we,
Bro. and lint V. Fseluisr owl
sm. wiz a:1(f lam aluswee Mee-
eau. MO WS QOM& Wawa -
Mr and Mrs Bea MIMS
meat dee eaeltend walt sollirkee
to Atesaara.
Mama asana Dena/ eppa
Tlimedia MIMI and Praha TIM
maalmnotta. Mr and Mtn
Mikan Mak
Mai kla Ilkwit spent the week-
end seta Mrs Ole Hanaline Sun-
dear afternoon Oeame were Ilk.
end We. Henri OWL Mr end
Mks lams Lamb. tennae
Mrs 14sose essubses. Lela
rw Ma_ Mum Calleolh. Met
Horn. kfra. Ophille Das-
ami. and others.
Ws lame Pandeapiim mind •
part of the pea wok Web Mr.
and /Ash Ilea Wawa. WIMe there
they SINN kW fianeaThe Bissell% Lie Panthar4 eased out the scrapping Murray A lawrafaliligh School Tigers 6-0 bure-lawauber Mr Lad Ufa Ror Perish were
Wahmalir alt. room callers of
thine
delia. • Treva Peas and M's Ber-
ths MA were recent mien ef
Ma 'Mame .kmes wad Mies Lois
Marne
Mrs shed Darnest spent Tburs-
!ay rib Mr and Mrs Dewey
end e...n
Mr and Mrs Sew kart of
.411act vierisd his went., Mr.
' rid Mrs IA ter Meek.
Vs. and Mrs Jerry flilktepton
catEdren of blIchlgin hare
mowed home altar a few days
urn 1411t Maar parenta, Mr and
Mrs. C Z Mane, Mr and .Mn
in;.ilgerst. and other re/stiles in
EL entacky
MI- and Mrs. Harry Hart le and
1. (Wee at St Ls. 140 . spent
ie we,auirad with Mr sail Mr.
II Radar and other reiewres
A special resolution In memorial to lid Ftlbeck for his out-standing civic work was run today by the Happy Valley Scout*strict and the Murray Rotary Club
Cp1 Jenkins, Medical Corps. Fitasimmons Gen-eral Hoapital. Den . Colo . visiting his father. W W Jen-_
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *




•.. ',TANA t 1 i'V ., It • r.
. TIVO NI IMMO
I 
i • ...„, .,,,„4. COint by ne.i.
KIDDIE SHOW S 
e





IN JUST Z. BOOM
i • i• • to wo or your 41e ..ttck I 0717 lly welts. atiltelt aml twolrto may
remelt Henn fleater•tprI 1Milk.
ants- tit-gicTs taiw a ati,I 'ogee •011•1,ATP: 1'AP11.
at Holland loran irnatiwnir
dies lack of astaiasoiy broad
Public underlain:Ming h oomph-
coated lay economic pressures at
bowie, cotx,boier ItriteUon M high
pride and the proanat of high-er 1111.Xtb, is hangover from aim-
mob. trouble.
IMPLOSION KILLS TRW
DOME. lately CPI — A tows-
eine at explosives blew up as
1504••• wars coming to Men Jobe
Wedataday, killing at least thre,
and injuring 73 others
1E_ 
II - - ‘.. .. - ._i- -----4:4- ir, s.• ki7,7.- -.r....A."-/--,7writanil. MURRAY Driveln Theatre, ., • ,
Boxoffice Opens 6:15 • Show Starts _ 7 p.m.
* TONITE - FRIDAY - SATURDAY *


















MAN/LA 735 — TWenty-olvro
crewmen resoosei from a grousied
South Korean tame Mk) In the
Houk Ctune,Ses were tepotteat
la read coadliMon Wednesday at
the U. S Navy boigatal in Subic
NW Naval Beer. The Koreans
Wen Pinked up by the aircraft
canter Manua from the ASO-
ton Chunsing -ho v.tucti ran a- %
ground early Theatay on its way







EXTENDED TO NOV. 30
Acceptance of CORNO'S LOW-COST PORK PLAN has
been trernrr'wus. So has the "FREE POPCORN AND
PLePER" PKG:‘10TION which introduced it.
That why we want every hog producer to
have eis'ea thne to benefit from it.
Take a look at Corsi.', new Low-Cost Pork Plan featur-
ing CORNO PREMICNI HOG FEEDS. Revitalise your
pork-building program . . 'ay anticipating your cost of
producing pork!
If you have not participated in this pro-
gram, see us now for your FREE POP-
CORN and POPPERS with C(JRNO PRE)A- •
TUN! FEEDS But - - most important —get
arquahted with a plan that will lower
your-cost of producing perk!
THURMOND'S FEED I 1,011
Murray. Kentucky
the 'Coed Neighbor' rt.:11road
GOSH, MY PAP'S BEEN US,r,6
LOT'S OF NEW WORDS
WONDER WHY?
PE SAYS WS BECAUSE WE L. N
4AS SEEN PONE, A La OF NEW
T4iN65 To MAKE THE
RAILR.OAO BETTER!
MR:.'s LIKE Wrivi?
NE TELLS MOM AND ME ABOUT
066Y101‘. AIII2 MICROWAVE,
REAL-TIME, MOTIVE POWER.
gie, OPEN -TC.P ilOPPERS,
W&-..1-ca-12 RAILS..
...UNIT TRAINS,Titi-LEVEL CARRIERS
Ak.9 OTHER imPQOYEMENTS THAT
HAvE MACE WE L.S.N MORE
IMPORTANT TO OUR TOWN
-MAN EVER:
DAMN 5A•15 BECAUSE OF THE
NEW WORDS... MOPE PEOPLE ARE







.s. WHAT WE L 6 N MEANS ••
LE ADERSH IP 1.
N ew PE.AS
LET'S ASK THE Ls N &-IOW TO
SHIP OUR LEMONADE ARoUND
WE WORLD!
Good meiglieses are iillendleri of a community who
amisntand our smother's problems. They work
together, wow together!
That's the way It is with the LAN. We're
part of yew commordty and rood
of 10 LAN taxes help pin for shook,
hospitals, poNce protection for 'oar house% and
families. C.3 IAN holies industry to locate along its limes
hang new }oh opportunities wherever it gum r IAN carries the goods
of your pmductis its to the markets of the world. It's fun to be' a good neighbor.
























00 11, U radar Night - I That Girl




THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 16, 1967
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8
Thursday, November 16, 1967
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
I 00 Dateline Today i Newabeat 1 '•
Itc,151 :15 Sports. Weather i Weather: Sports I "
LA, :30 Daniel Boone l Cimarron Strip Batman
:45 " I " "
* CLR. 4 6:30 Mingo joins Red Coats in sabotage frontier





* CLR. 4 7:30 Seek and capture the monster of Comus
Peyton Place
* CLR. 4 8:30 UNCOVER THE UNDERWORLD WITH OF-
FICER GANNON AND JOE FRIDAY.
It 
•00 To.risen - * riond Company
'1 Martin Show .
.00 "
. i
. Foothall with Fred
4 " o 
* CLR. 4 9:00 Cvd Charisse, Dom de Luise, Buddy Ebsen
and Barbara McNair sing and dance their way through the
DEAN MARTIN SHOW.
-i. • '1 - 74-10.00 News -1-Ne-we 13-40 News 
1 t :15 weather Snorts l Weather. Snorts Roland Wolfe.10 Th. Tonight I Million $ Movies, I Jeer Bishop, ... hhow
•
Show
Friday, November 17, DIV
FRIDAY MORNING PlIGGILAKS








Country Junction 1 Family Theatre " 1





:00 ?oder Captain Kangaroo Ils
:15 Today: Niles
.30 Today Romn▪ er Room •
:45 With Miss Nang)













Andy of mayteery Holey Tour
Mother-in-Law
Dirk Van Dyke Family Game
Daytime Show I
Love of Life —1-11vertyhody's
News I Talking
Silearels for Toni 1 Donna RNA Show
1.1wht
111111DAT srmusoom rmonaAms
Ale Noon Show World at Noon: 1 The Fugitive
:16 :ad roiling I Singing roe.-
:10 Sar'a Moor I As World Turns I
41 Bob ois.n
?AO Days of Ourl Love is a Iliany—IN4
Splendored Thing I
Art Linidetteris I
































'  .30 Ralph finery
:411„Hu
Havitiey-larbk- Evening News




















Wild I Off in See theWizard
:SO
15
:10 Pop 'a Country Groner Pyle
:45 11111IC





Moe* of the WoesI
.




It's a treat for the whole family. Golden brown,
luscious, Broasted Chicken. Cooked to hone.
Just the way you like it.
Try our family special
Delicious pieces Broestod Chicken




This Special Offer Good
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
We Also Specialize in . .
' SEAFOOD
T-BONE STEAKS
." KY. LAKE CATFISH






















Big News Ten O'clock New,
Weather, Sports Roland Wolfe






Week of Nov. 14.1061
Team Standings W. L.
Ezell Beauty School 32 8
Johneonls Groccry 30 10
Owen's Food Market 244 154
Jerry's 20 20
Row land's Ref rig 194 20%
Murray Beauty Salon 19 21
Country Kitchen 5 25
!High Team Game (Scratch)
Murray Beauty Salon 776
Johnson's Grocery 765
Rowland 'a Refrigeration 696
High Train Genie MC)
Murray Beauty Salon 994
Jot-nu:ion Grocery 171
Owen's Food Market
High Team 3 Games (Scratch)
Johnson's Grocery 2167
Murray Beauty Salon 2006
Ezell Beauty OsImul 1979
Kith Team 3 Games IBC)
Johnson's Grocery 2785
Murray Beauty Salon 2750
Owen's Food Market 2708













































































T. V. Seridee Center









i•Matises Dile" Inn 16 24
Trenholm11 Drive Inn 1 26












































High 'Team Single Game
T. Y. Service Center 1106
Hit. 'Team 3 Games





I Hatton Garner 177
Lyman Dixon 176
T. C. Hargrove 178











DILLAR OR DOLLAR LEAGUE

























































































































































































ADDIS ABABA CPO - Ethiopia
VII receive a loan of 1127
from the World Bank to help fi-
nance its fourth national highway
pingram, Ethkmian Public Works
Illnister Haile Margie Workneil
said Tuesday.
It's No longer "Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss"
By PAIL REIMER
- OUT IN the Brentwood sec-
tion of Los Angeles, %viler, a
swimming pool is de ripsaw for
the home-owner and flowers and
lawns are a way of life. Paula
and Dick are living the happy
life In a Spanish-type houae
these weeks. In between work-
ing on the new CBS-TV series,
"He and She."
No longer do people stop them
an the street and say "Paula
Prentiss! And this must be ...
er ... Mr. Prentiss?" Now they
add "and Dick Benjamin!" The
giant step has been taken-the
one big step that acting couples
leo often stumble over, sadly,
and never do quite manage.
• • •
WHEN I saw them last, before
"He and She" started, it was in
Nice on the French Riviera.
Paula, together with Connie
Francis, Dick Long and Janis
Paige, was filming "Follow the
Boys -and, bluntly, Dick Ben-
jamin, her husband, was along
for the ride. Every day Paula
would turn up on the asc say
her lines, do takes and re-takes
. . and Dick would watch, or
wander off and look at the blue
Mediterranean, with nothing
particular to do. I remember
hoisting a beer with them on the
veranda of the Negresco-and
wondering apprehensively
whether they'd ever get over
the hump. Dick Benjamin then
was just another movie hus-
band.
I oughtn't to have worried,
really. It wasn't for nothing that
Dick was named "best actor"
at Northwestern University, the
same year Paula was picked
"best actress." He knew his
business and it waa only a ques-
tion of when the break would
come.
• • •
IT CAME last theatrl sea-
son when, after sweating it out
for several years with road corn-
panics of hit plays (he played
with Dan Dailey in the national
troupe of "The Odd Couple"),
Dick was co-starred with Tony
Perkins and Connie Stevens in
the 'Broadway hit, "The Star-
Spangled Girl." The reviews
were great, the living became
easier -and Dick was right up
there on ntar hill, where Paula
had been for some years.
The years between weren't
the easiest for this attractive
pair but they don't go around






It took some scrambling, but Dick Benjamin
now is on the star plateau with his Paula.
York-born Dick and Texas-born Paradise," "Where the Boys
Paula, married seven years now, Are," "The World of Henry Oil-
arc living it up. It doesn't hurt, mt." etc. She was signed by
of course, that they're acting MGM three months after being
with each other in "He and graduated from Northwestern--
She," the comic series whose and after her fourth film, she
didoes aren't too far removed did what she had wanted to do
from the way they live in real for years. She married Dick.
life. • • •
"For tus," Dick says, "it's the
Dick, who also has leaningsbest thing that could happen.
Paula and I act better together toward 
directing-he staged the
than we do with anyone else. London 
production of "Barefoot
in the park," the Neil SimonWe understand each other's
play in which he had touredproblems-and we think alike.
We have so much going for
America-but for the moment,us,
it's scary." he's 
just plea/led to be acting
regularly with his wife. "We're
• • • really playing ourselves," he
This isn't the first time since says, and he's claw to total ac-
college that they've been to- curacy there. They have the
gether professionally; they same offbeat humor as the tic-
played ''As You Like It" in Donal Paula and Dick, they
New York's Central Park Shake- play the Sam, practical jokes- -
spear* festival. "We haven't any and they never upstage one an-
qualms about having to spend other. "A good actor-like a
all our time together," Dick good husband, in my opinion --
adds, is too busy minding his own
Before their big break. Paula business when a joke is Involved,
had been well established as a to steal the spotlight from his
Shakespeare put it, all's well tall, lissome, romantic comedi- partner, when it rightly belongs
that ends well, and the New cnne, having made "Bachelor in to her," Dick says.






Order Now and -41







Hospital Report _ ighicah
Admons. Nervesnber 14, 1967
Mm. Eva Britt, Rural Route 1.
Mayfield: harS Mlairry E. Like, Ha-
zel: Mrs. inns Odell CVAma. Rur-
al Route 2, Murray: Mrs. Ginger
Nall and boy, 328 Janes Street,
Mayfieid; A. B Cre•s. 500 North
7th, Murray: Mrs. Janice Edmon-
ton, Rural Route 2 Hazel: Mies
ciarol Raiment Rural Route 2,
Murray: Mrs. Paula Rowland. 402
South 4th. Mur-av Mrs Mary
Prank* Tidwell, Rural Route 2,
Farmington: Mrs Minnie Carrot!,
Rural Route 4, Murray: Master
i James Dan Morton. Rural Route
11, Hazel; E. B. Beandon, Racal
Route 4. Murray: Mrs, Verna Mae




Rupert C. Parrish Rural Route
2, Hazel: Hurshao. Key. Rural Rt,
1, Hazel; Mrs. Mary L. Dennis ati'
girl, Rural Route 1, Dexter, Mrs.
Sharon M. Con, New Concord;
Mrs. Ella 0.1ve and boy, Rural
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Jessie
Burka, Alnico; E.461 L. Hayoratt,
Rural Route 1, Driver, Tenn.;
dy Bybee, Rural Route 6, Murray,
Mrs. Batty Wels, Rural Route- 5,
Murray; Mrs. Catherine Chewy,:
RUMS Route 1, Buchantan. Taw--
Me. }Did& Ward (Lentils), 214
Woodiawn, Murray: Willtnn 0.
Darnell, Rural Route 3, Murrler'




Shop and Buy A Beautiful
* CURTIS-MATHIS *
like hundreds of others have!
You Get A Full Year Home Sarvice—Not 90 Days
T. V. Service Center
"As Always A Working Man's Friend" --
312 North 4)-h Street Phone 753-5865
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR
T. V. Service Center
21 st. Anniversary Sale 2.1 st.
who cares about color?
General Electric cares.
• Advanced features to simplify color
tuning.
• Illuminated channel window.
• Authentic Spanish Design.














Bilbrey's Car & Home Supply lac ')











Mrs. J. B. Burke= . . . Phase 763-1917 OR 7611-4992
flY  a& 
.•••••• • ^-





Chapser M a the P K Sister -
blood boid a Madison meet-
THE LEDGER & TIMES
'hiss Emily Wear Is
'Hostess For Arts
'..-Ind Crafts Meeting -s
ham Masiby Weir was bailees
fix the meeting of the Arta and
Oradea Okh held on Wednesday',
November & at two-earty o'clock
In the afternson ot her home on
Smears:ire Sheen.
The madden& Mrs. Howard
Guthrie. preceded and read a
Thimitegiving pen.
Membira brougtu severed lovelY
weee of knete, and handiwork to
be eitigs.3ye1 for the ladies to
arm
Reletetimente of este, whipped
Ortlitn, and coffee were served by
Wes Weer, amisted by Sera C.
B. Ftord arad Mrs. R W. Churchill.
In the =era memberis and one
Ifuere Moe Beme Pied. Sister
liar of Mrs.
Names were dray/nal for the
Clicidtmas party to be heed at the
Mane of Airs. Neva Waters. 8uuth
lath Siam. on Wellesley. De-Women Club observe elth The Penny Itanemakere Club
atenter 13, et 30 pm.ahnieersary at the Wamates Club wile meet at the home of Mrs.
with Mrs. Allred Lindsey, aselet-
ant bootees at eight p. m.
• "
ul the home of Mrs Howard The Marto- Stade Elladvenerythe Neeemeer nuenrag of Use ale- Titswurch at twelve noon. tecenen's Eindge Club will meet
ma D.eperuncrit of the Mum* • • • at the SUB celeceria at 7.30 p.m.
Woman o. Cli•Jb held on Monday The ezecuuve board of the Kat- II you nave res. been emamatedressexia at vin-thirty o'clock sey datwxyl erA ask meet at one fcr reservacturas 783-1802, Mrs.
the dub house p.m et the shoal bacteria. Alert Tnicy.
Atka Jahn Oregmy Intrethand • e • . . .
Dr. EWA "Clansereaelon h Preece- The Budness and Preteenunal Tuesday. Nevember
Dr Mown Sisk cf the Bohr,'
Deo rzatent at Murray to lint-
verity preeented the program at
mare" was the subpia of Dr
ftist's tale He gave an ednewie-
elve taik oa ale pollution. es amp-
es, and effect&
• • .Baum at SI pa. Delia Graham at 11 a M.
. . •
le, Ram Ray. chiu.mui few :was aema Dopme.tment ig the The Fweibe , chweee. wawa* Mrs. Glen Kelso IsA
1:1891"mmt
. mi"kicted the be.- *IA" 111411181111 Club 1114 awl" Church Warn6g" Ebetallr ebriB. t Program Leader ForMem spectate Mrs. Aten 31rDof at the dab nous at 2.30 p.m. Dr man see-v4ce wilt mem M tkatgala Thentarbing derrotainsiL J. Malan will be the speaker ehrocti at two pm. Lynn Grove II
. amoin“ 210de 48888 CrawlINNL Oaeleandore Jana. J. A. Mammy Assembiy No. le Order The Atenftn's a:eletY Cbriel.
A Onsation WWI Veen to OAR& i asannes are Meedeince Joel ,
*24, Iftairek nub Call/oaks win Mompierey X. W. B. of the Rerhow for Chris will eirYlcc,.°( dILL..1411n.he an sale Deemer', r ist Ormalli. Wafter   end Bur- ' meet at the Marsitec Hall et seven — .t41
ameba at she chords an list-Mrs Pat Frame wee wo:consed nen Weelehelci.
November 11, at tee ceoklek
as a new member.
FoLo' wing the 11111101114, retreob- agelponed meeting of Doroths The Pasch Doren Carole of the aftervicm,A A, eA.A.
1
ew Menkt wee served by the Moore Curie of Pun Presbyter- %Wei of the Fast *ethiodkit --teases lith Harald Burt. Mrs. i an Church women wit be at 3 .e.b Citadel] well mesa at the radRIR was "L'e 
theme of the 
Wo-ven prenented wall Mrs. Glenpm. in the home of Mies Renn•
Nebo as She leader
Dona'd lien.7*, Mrs. Briatry Ore-
gen. Mre. wallow Asset. Jr. alS.
Ara R.Asert V ktecion.
• • •
Peirsoesala
kiLee J- tnree Deoguid ail lasts-
• Isulb Cat.e. Jsn. Tian. wag
• • recent seelterad pest of her
white, :and Mrs. James Da-
p/sit Stie was ahumpenied by a
frail M.ss leach Lathe at New
Jersey
• • •
Str and IL.m. B D.Me of
Warn .1- Robbins. Oa, were Win re-
ctal rLiests of his nalber.
Ea File*, and oasis rebilega be
etanclard four shoi.a. be anted





RE/ X MOUE MOVE
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FUR RESTAURAIITS
. CHI LD REM UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROIR AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART Of NEW CIVIC MITES
• COVIVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SOW a. STPINWT Pewilsist $isk UR -




at she Dexter Communitytram mar a m mar armee mei given by Mrs. F111,p en The 
be 
is urged se as- se I ear sainbies and one Meer
Itend In= Suburban Club maenad.
• • •
Nevembie
Wainen's Amiociatea of Phut
Pessbyterla Amen will meet Si
the lime of IBm Mune Lee WE-




The lltegaune Chdb waL meat at
the brietie ed IX. Ors K. Mason at
ass. Dr. Farge•la KimbaL




The Alpaa Depaunoint of toe
Madre, Welleault Ctub wL have
As lean Imam= at the c...ut
boast Hostenes will be Ahis
Fromm a****. Dr Ilmerb Pow -
Hr. Di. Via McCall, Idles arm
lea at hnsp.mslab Mn. Lana
Cargos and Mrs L LWtiocet as
helenal sod Ilea IAMin Slab
as program baba
• • •
The Mow Deputment •17‘ the
Mur.wy Wuman• Club rid have
a Wit, Elbow et the drib house
..from 12 n IKoon Lve p.m. The
parttime re ined attend
• •
The First Bagela Mush Wo-
man 5 111.-aonary Society will hcol
4.. gene--al menang at the rhumb
..t a au wan.
• • •
Suburban Club Has
i•ovember MeetingCar. Wm Made Lee W.Illecos.MinJs Deane =ie. and Dr.
Parinethe Kane& 'At The Sims' Home
• • •
Tbe heat al Kra Ohm MinsThe Cervenase Barns will be i
at 130 Aveliti, INN UNMeld in the puke of the rva
Methodaa March tram raise am. /be meelalg air SlibilrbanGbh held be two pai. aponsored by the Monday.
Rarembse 1.1. at swien o clack InBannele Cane of the WOO&
I• • the eleung. Sara BM Mersa wee• • 
the colememThe Osiserso Comeg Country
Ma. Joe Allireaus and Mrs.Oleo in.: have a dance Ikr malt
Sas presented Me lemon on.e&-toan end in-
"Gattung Dubow and Sense-n Iota from n_ns FMK. tO ane
The oonsiorn see risen oy Mrs.with. by Shiba* amid
linaris Duna wort the ompturearlietta. Romp a.Mem" ng fr Pram IS
&uu U'recIlimuts nen° Tsligch" B". Mrs Mat Parley, prealent• Pre-ter Bilbrey, R Olean Doren.
said mid Mrs. 0. J. Jamie.Chance D. Chet, SW barker, lid:
reed the mamas and gave MbCoast, Bernard all.Conned
tremager's r&.Taloa imme.i Jam ad W. C =Maw
'sera anowered titse roil ay Laing• • •
rW13111t sue eas ant evaalitul for.The Woromm's Score* of altrlat- „ft.n Serrhe of the Dexter-Hardha
torChurch will have a
A report an the area federation
Mrs. 0. J Jennings and ll&s.
Lenin Rogers reported on the
area ismost • an -Mow Whareng.
Um ambers loaded its have a
opecon meeting to learn to make
Wass at the home of Mrs. Par.ey
111* Thursday, Norember He at
sews tua
Leembeepe nano were go en by
Mrs. Mow Mrs. Jamas Mowery
lied the group In dm recreation
Mm Miss* lingion mon-
ism Me gam
Rene sees made for the Chriet-
mos putiuok dinner to be had
 Afeescley, leareefeer i,l. eLaik
WA the bane el Mrs. Threat, IN
Abe area. MI6 lira Leon Alma
Murray Marble as nalostitis *a Tommy Dien
newer um lea Aebrinten ein-Works 
la man Mrs Fiery in
Builder.' of Fine Memoriam peanut' • Maw
Porter Wake - Manage afratinuela were served by
111 Maple et. 763-3012 ..- a faarg and Mrs. Tiaras. Also
p. anti ewe Mrs HMI) flumeti





NOW OPEN 3 NIGHTS WEEKLY
FOR THE LADIES
Monday - Wednesday - Friday
Call or come by during the
day for information





.-It The Sykes' Home
The home of Alm. Matsu Sykes
ma the scene a/ the November
ineeong of the Woman's Massion-
en' 8onety of ale Klekary BsotAst
Clurch held at seven o'clockin
the memos.
"Mwaseneries Massie Ant*. to
the Conobeen" wee the theme of
the program presented With Mrs.
Eillies as the Wader.
hatlear pert in the pees/ram
sere Aliadernes Lonnie Purr. Jset
Aimee Pawnik, Kerman
Roberbon, W. A. WA Dar-
nel. lsa Trees. It W Weeny.
Jackie 'irate. Danny Manua rde and
Bytes.
the president. Mrs Isaiah Tress,
prattle@ and refrestiamerts were
served by the hodere.
The next meeung will be the
, ;Inerrant* of the Week of Pray-
* it Pore%ri Malang at the
churl% an Thursday. Decanter 1.
et LSO pm.
Mrs Lee /Leaden. Ma .,Farl
Leek/tart. Mas. Wt Marbon. and
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Better to Be Sure
Than Uncertain
DEAR ABBY.
ad me for a conference because of
an ematAY ntY COMISSIter hold Writ-
ten ISS piut of a chin smillgnese__.
saw entatied "My Fattier." and
4 sent like this:
"My Lateer le the went Dither
In toe whoa works. I am warn-
ed of !um. He M2 us when we
sere soma she meant had
oy sort to feed us. I bate him'
Abby my daughter was four
years oid When her father led se,
And she asn't annanad lam in
Mash Janice Morten alms took
In the program.
The Acripture rescfres from Luke
14 21 IVAS reed by Mies Janie
Kr_ho. The group sang "We've A
fiteey oT Tai lb the Nation".
Mrs Bob MTh, ceedideut, pre-
mad and Mrs Lot tie Crawford
read the r111111.1ES
art
By Abigail Van Buren
The towher these years. She be a moody
child but I think It Is Pest her
nature. My abhor chiadien scam
hoppers and better adjusted.
Well, this umber suggested I
tete my daughter to • phobia-
amt. I dont beam boo matt in
prechary. I weal to one after
my huabend left me. sods many
hundreds leans hoer all I
pa out at an was the sage ad-
wt I daub "settled tbe
setarlinn and make tbs best Of it.
1 dank want an eavon000lb On-
tario& clad on tny heal but
I can% abaci to pay a pip:dist-
r•st Just because a temillar mays
she thinks my all nee& one.
Whet should I dol CONEMIRNID
MAIL cONCERNFD: ask year
famed, doctor fur 11k. recenmies-
dation'. after telling ha the
background. Ear better to kr-
resUgate psychiatric help for your
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 16, 1967
emaldble sad be lield she doesn't
isiefil M. Mae net to mak It whoa
sles dew
• • • .
DEAR ABBY: The letter train
"WORRIE.13 MOTHER" who be
concerned about telling her 11-
yeAr-okt son the feces of life.
ttbe kke romm parents with
wham I hese Milli
After matting alliallery school
Ing 17 veers. I heat band tbat
the parents at 11-yeer-olls who
&era fhb are pang be MU their
acsisthng new in reveal-
c the /sae of lie, have a lot
to learn thesussives. Sincerely
DAVID 8. NCI1.243, PRINCIPAL
Dm ILLINOIS
• • •
LIKeR ABBY: I arn an only
..taild and have been married a
:ew reels. All at a sudden, alter
years of marvisge, my parents
they can no longer put up
with eseah other's 'Irealisbnees" and
Jim sent • divurce.
I think they are being very
Loosen end A masa me terribly,
rat I cloak know how to heai them
eine their problem
In.:..deratalhy ckeet euogerat that
I try to get than to e a mat-
nage couniebor beosee they
-loll 1. reat if a Was OS let
uong they cbd kareaber.
FORLORN
DEAR FORLORN: Bare your,
parents seird for your belp with
their problem? Ili bet they hav-
en't, bet, use when twa people a-
gree that they've had "enough"
id sack siker, as tar as they're
onscorse& there's so problem.
The wily problem I we ben be





100tiging buoisned who AMON a
habit of scorrying hes wife bleirase
he was ashanted to my to his
been "Excuse nie, I have to call
my wee and let her know liii be
Meet bosses admire and aspect
an employee who shows that land
of considenstion tor Ms mite. In
hits, that a came of ttie ;lunation
a boas Maks tor when he eon-
Alm; a noin tar promotion. Bow
ik• I know? I am a hoer
i1IIZi1D/T4T OF A BIG
00Re'ORATION
WITH A EUG RAMS
-MO D."
. . .
Prubleiria' Write to Abby, Box
0e700, IAA AngeillS, Oat, 90080
Ile a perthathi rt-1:0", inolobr
iltartipad, sr if -widnused envelope
. . .
FOR ABBY 13 NEW BOOKLET
"WHAT TEEN -AGMS WANT TO
&NOW." $1.00 TO ABBY,





Try buildng Ilona arrangements
out of dried I am a.. Unlike trash-
13' out blassurna. they'll bet and
kw&
• • •
Lamp shades anti:nod with me-
talkie piper eon be cleaned by
applying a austure of one part
turpentine to ten parts mineral
ail with • soft ebth. Fiberglas
shades can be Mimed in luke-
warm suds. then in clear water.
- -
CATCH US WHILE WE'RE
CATCHING UPI
We lost 61 days of business due to the strike.
We're going to make up for lost time with
Better Deals on Better Idea Fords!
ON Pod ••••I abig• • VMS •••••••••• al/ and 'It
•••••1•••••1•1•••1•••••• ki •••• .•••••




A great road car.
Only
MUSTANG
21 models, heoded by LTD's, XL fastbacks,
and Country Squires-only cars in their
doss with stroog dievOst grilles and dis-
appearing headlamps standard. Power
front cl,sc brakes when you order power
brakes, and SelectShift Cruise-O-Matic—





Mustang, the great original! In three
fabulous versions - hardtop, fastback,
and convertible. Only Mustang gives
you on these standard features: bucket
seats, stick shift, new louvered hood
with integral turn indicators. Plus op-
tions that let you design your own
sporty car or luxury car.
1968 Atucleng Me. ettop
Ford's newest bright ideal
TORINO
Six racy new intermediates
featuring a fastback GT
that seats six!
You won't rind all these Better Ideas anywhere else!
Better ideas for Thunderbird: Cho, - n a 2-door Hardtop, 2-door
Of •,s 6-passenger Thunderbird ever, the 4-door
I ,7•., ."7 Boner Ideas fon Falcons Room for six, more room than any
tiLiml, power In spore, zeal went( space, seven
rnr, . Better ideas tor convenience. Options like an automatic
ride control system /0i-season SeisictA ire Conditioner. 7-position
Tilt Steering Wheel. letter ideas in style: Only Ford in ifs class has
28 StorniOrd equipment 3 &P-COSI grille for XL, LTD and f1,1 Cn.int.y
Squire, with disappearing headlamps. And lots more Better ideas
INS LTD be Fora
Lasty Noriltap
Ii
A whole new series. Six! 2-door
hardtops with a choice of formal or
fastback styling. 4-doer sedans.
GT's. Convertible. Each with the lux-
ury ride of 116-in. wheelbase. Plus
a Torino wagon and eight other
Foirlones with Torino-inspi red styling.
for performance: V-fil power fronts n new 302 to a whopping 427-Cu in with hydraulic valve lifters A 3- or 4-speed stick shift on most
Select9aft on 011 engioes Better ideas for wagons: Ford, the
Wagonmader, has the wiliest choice of wagons, ,rd at the better
wagon ideas the two-way Magic Doo,oare BIt n rear window
or deflectors. Dual-facing rear snots. And there's still more. like
Ford's exclusive Twice-a-Year Maintenance and o array ofrev./ Ford Mob:if Company 1;c0 go Safety features. See
your Ford Deafer now.
1/4111 T•ornne OT
foolost
FALCON • MUSTANG • TOFINO
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By Estelle Sphaelitail .
a November 13, 1967
The Thankedvueg an Is
nearing an and for • good
crap year and bountibil hsrvests.
people three much to be thank/ ul.
Ot course the war in Vietnam is
athvaye a worry even to ilium who
hes' e tio relatives in A. And u
Ma aye. there are sorrows to pre-
vent perf tout. laappuless here.
1 allied an the aged mother of
* Na Warren after his taut ac-
acid wished that such meet
on mothers attad be spored le
much grief . Jtet. about de months
Odors taxither at tier sons had
daed to Mn
lben I vilatited Mii. Cadl Walk-
er who hes wen en govand for ao
UMLIY J5 that a a nu sender
her lailebtUt Wetland Is estautal.
But Mrs. Walker MIA being at-
tended ny aouneuentious. kindly
Lady Mrs. Ty. 8o bx such
angels ot mercy were grater u1
Our nee stop us at the Con-
valescent home. It Is always de-
presses to go there where the
ridi and the poor, the parents,
and the childless may have to
wend their hat due.
Mrs LUA Maier who wig be 94
In March was achettuled for surg-
ery the flollowliag Wednesday, but
having experienced • We time at
hardships. toeing four at her chil-
dren in the bat tow yew*. and
having only two ieft. Mrs. Annie
Etidlay and Mra leuise Shoemak-
er. die lend tins burn*
Our 00011101110011 =gas si when
we grumble, and we thank how
fair the world Is straying Scut
the *Animation In I 'Timothy 11-
9. "But golfing. Watt content-
ment Is great mitt, Nis we brought
nettling into ails world. and it Is
arum we WA carry nothing out.
And hulas Nod and raiment let
US be therewith content '
Luke Pittman went to Medi -
sozeine for treatment Monday
Instead at buskting ftner homes
and more EWSIIILMe churches. we
wonder If we shouldn't an to the
- poem. "Thenatapele", "Build we
meaty mmesons Dor our stala"
Plgng me being made to Se
MUMe at the NA at the little Wan -
try &whew. Nee Hops and Elul -
phur fipeings. Only 711 attended
Sulphur apnoea Sundae
Hut when we falti to use our
power to imte perhaps we deserve
to Met* by the daemons of LOOS
Who did
Mr. and Mrs. lun Adams had
▪ an awry Thanksgiving dinner at
their lune Smiley tar relatives.
Mrs Connie Adam Keg edam,
Ronald Atheis family, Mr and
itra Harnett Montgomery Lucile
Vellum said Hernam arid Mary
Nionlgurneew
For those who eogoe wed
songs. New °onto* High School
Is having three (mulct& the Oat-
Weiss al Mt Key Quartet, sad
ill Dover Quartet, i ?talky, De-
cember 1. is 7:30 pm. 'The ad-
mission is thirty and sixty cents.





Sort schoeie are Oise 00 haat
- -permit ting stUdents to live at
horn, as they gradual?'" Preen* t
ior the big break to a huge on' -
/revolt y and freecken (rein par-
t•1 influence.
Chrietopher Jencks. of the In-
et1 t ute for Polley Studieit. and
David Rhearoan. of Harvard U n I -
verritiy, goons attention on junior
• hires as a wee out in a report
In '1be Record," Journal of Thi-
ther* College, Columbia Univer-
sky
Their "War Between the Gen -
era tlon's report Is a part of a
chapter from fortromm I ng boot —
'The Academic Revolution' n is I
e spectral to be the definite study
of the eiNatrinit oolleee campus in
the 1960s.
'4 "Some orienrriunity col letre who-
m t loot forwerd to the deg
when 5he4st/0 ell hiati school
seniors era! so to a foffior ennelm.
they maid. "rue mile* of aptitude. I
income, or careee Maria.
"These propbeti expect that 10-
day', untie nwreetudi e coney es will
gradually out tuck or abe ndon
their freshener and sophomore
Mrs. recruiting itudents from
Junior college. just .. they MM.
414/ do from high school,
'Under thew dreidneanece pr•- ,
tor collegph well Id pratably deem-
pre:vise tali Fe A a Tel most




NEW YORK l'ef - Some Peg -
heads look to the tiro- year Junior
college as a pith to Pears In the
war between the generations.
&bah schools. Retest growing
thIngs along the academie trail.
are easy to reit int0-4116 redw-
ing college admission trielana -
lag high shoal 111111111k_
nervous breakdowns Ira ee U1-
ears
IS
ALLTHE GOOD FOODS FOR A WONDERFUL
Wt1KSGIVI
We Have A Complete Selection OT
TURKEYS - DUCKS - HENS - COOKED & TENDERIZED HAMS . . .
Place Your Thanksgiving Order Now!
Armour Star Broad-Breisied Hen -8- 14-lbs.
TURKEYS 3
ON THANKSGIVING DAY ... You can't afford to serve anything but
the best! For the Best, Plump, Tender Turkeys, shop here, shop early









JUICE Moonkist t: 29°
GREEN
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White - Idlow - DeviLs Food
BANANAS
10
















POT PIES 3 49c
FROSTY ACRES - 10-07. Pkg.




FRESH FLORIDA - 4-Lb. Bag
ORANGES 39c








* • m ALL
* LIAN
* MEATY 49
— 1-Lb. Tin _
5 9
Ballard or Pillsbury - 8-oz.
BISCUITS
4 77 35°




















171 Mani= W Mier
Entry Suriday, shoat 300s00 ser-
mons are deltvered from America's
Plana&




hewn ange minds 
 Eves.
Wit Many art dada
What amuse a sermon to mis-
er*?
A. R %coalman editor of Bad
Sermons mamma, bee been
brooding over his 
question-MMcnluns carry some weight in-
case he listens to or seeds about
300 sermons a month-75 times
as many as the average Ietthhi
churdsgoer.
liersons herbig
One of the, main reasons why
Sermons fad. he Slhy6, thSt they
don't offer the listener any new
Insights or informtatton They are
sanity rehashes of facia, vies-
Points and anguments that are
already familiar to most of the
congregation. It is small wonder
hat liateners find awn sermons
bortog.
"Mae human -mind Is rot ex-
cited to attrition by bland reetale-
merge of the cintous." Boatman
onerves.
At the opposite estimate, and
equally deadly from the rather%
viesnovit is the sermon that trim
to cover wo mush gramd. In-
stead of Dacha, on one dame
and developing it forcefully. the
minister tries to cram ft orur
five deferent ideas irms a Angie
dimourse. Slane there ant am
In a 20- minute sermon nor eirest.
heaven farfend. • 30.esinute ser-
mon to do Imbue to so many
scattered nen he leaves the brit-
ear more bewildered than tip-
lifted_
Me third major cause of ser-
mon fatkve. according to RnImen.
is the predilection of some preach-
ers lor weeps:Di geouralaies. Their
condemnations and elhortehons
are (couched in such broad tenns





Rea IL D Key
Physesher M. On
We EMI goad attanciatice at
Boanw Odititad and church Bun-
dike. ilediedlog sievend visitors. We
mehms them bath any tune.
awake was held a:
lesillb Pink alPenthZ•
Ma. Game Wage fell and
sidlind a broken hip at Puryear
Eftesests Ilacir-lbander: -ahr to-
the Bag Osigoig
Mr. sod Mrs. Jamie Baskin
to Chimp. a., sidled Mr. and
Mrs. Teeter Owen over the week-
end Other visitors we Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Owen and Mr. and Mrs
Max Dale.
Mr. and Ws. Oleo M. Orr
and son visited the Glynn Orr's
Bunchy.
Ian and Mrs. Vaden vaned
Mr. arid Mrs. Douglas Kemp
dal
Mr. and Mrs R. D. Key visited
Mrs. Once McGee and Mr Hope
Key in Henry COuta7 Kolcatal
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruby Owen netted Mr.
and Wirs. R. D Key Friday night.
Bee. sad Mrs. Waren Sykes
sod cialdren. Suwon Mick
visaed Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Car-
ter for • fink supper Frkky
Mr. and /kit. Coen INieolball
visited Mr. and Mrs. Com Nance
and Mrs. Plunce Brandon Satur-
day afternoon.
Deo. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and ohektren. Suomi and Mitch.
Mr. end Mrs. her Owen vaned
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Ilrodcwoll for
supper iiaturaW MOM
Mrs. Hake Oricams 15 on the
skit Ba. She me in Peels Sat ur-
dry to see Dr. Newnan.
Mr and Mrs. D Key vatt-
ed Mrs. Berne Jenkins Monday
night
Mrs. Glynn Cr, Mrs. R D. Key,
and Mrs. ORINICI Paschall dated
Mrs. Ma Morris Wednesday af-
ternoon_
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Ogibnore
sod Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon H Mor-
ris were dinner guests of Garton
Morrie Surdas.
Mr. sad Mrs. Charlie Wicker of
~mash are apendini this seek
et their home here They Tailed
Ata• Walter Itaarday night.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Wyatt aril
dbUdren from Neefrillie. Tear.
'pent ess weekend sith the Glynn
Orria
A Latenrr may be humbly ell\ 11.- her. arid ars. cause wksee
kg guidance. and stneerel reed, and Mks Eases Hooper Wendedto sIVIT tt• linghts of the mir- chins& at Mil Creek fluny.thin to his own We. kit the
pigmher gem tem meant wa-
ft 4111•1 he am try on for siae.
Nem Frew Timidity
itilipias hest vague.
hem la • amema immillImis Awe
hem 11111118, en Ike pail ofthe
He's afraid to aim
debt mg and my what be adds
shout life seer death ar
or race relations. or whaewer Mr
topic Is alleged to be Bo he
npuinefoote around the trugh." sad
hopes teat people euget Ilis bid-
den message. Thee um/aft ant
By turning Roatran's crttique a-
roma. it Is poisecie to construct
• working definition of a good
FM:71M
A rood sermon is one in
the preacher takes a single Wm-
hoc that worn are gemelndy
concerned about. and dads sores
new light on it, out of the Bide
of he own esgerlenoe. dear sad
areenk language that each listen-
er can rea.te to hkrise•
Such • sermon cannot be wrtt-
ten hurriedly by a man who Is
hammed and detracted by other
duties. It can be produced only
by • mininer who has learned to
tram as well as talk. se ilia be
oil know whet is max bugging
his parishioners: mid mho hes
'pent • la of time men& think-
tar and Pretend, be aria be ar-
rive at Mar and failkiight c.
v.
ANIIIAL LOVER
Dm and Ms Olden vaaal Mx.
and Ma. Jomy Meads in Mom-
Okbi. km week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ow Knykendon,
Mrs. Ralph Cialmone. Mn. Gall
Mara Ma Bence Jenkink and
Mr. and Mrs. Oeyein Nkrris
Ind Mini Eha bkrrle Sunday af
Mr and bka TMrMaw Mr.
and Mrs. Qtalthall Kay. and Mr.
MAW km Wham Key 'IOW
Clams Bunday attenuant.
Mr. end Mrs Citierhe Wicker
end Mae lamas Ibmper vaned
Mrs. Warren Dykes Madly man-
Ina
Mai Bahr sem Sunda, 1148a
wille Me end Mrs. Charlie Wicker.
lea Rik Mona end aka Oman
Panda. 'idled aka Pally Pas-
Mall Monday &Remain
Mrs. Berta :attune ins in to
see Dr Rhea kr ri clackup an
rourr %merit sys-sembs,
tenors of the ME of the kale
Mrs. Dora T. Roiling have been
given en days to fie an Inventory
of her heirs.
Mns. Rollins left a trust fund.
enlisted as high as 11400.000,
a nabob'r of ask and does, The
nurnicer of cats las been ad..
mated at from 16 to 172. arid the
number of dogs from boo to 12.
Mrs Rolnick who dial
directed in her ion the pets be Icared for from the truit fund until Ithey all die.
When the last at the pets sea, 1the rest of the trust fund will bedbeributed among relatives.
WAIL SLAG
Johnson. Fa 011-An aill-weather
American !kg that will fly 24
hours a day tor the duration ofthe Vietnam war will be randhere today. -This sall be .-
town's sneerer to the many Asc-ertain demonstrations that
this year." mid H. 14. Makingof the Granter Johnstown Oen
vdttee• a civic group. "It we be
Johnstown's trtbube to all ourVietnam relays', past. peasantand future.' Pinking isikL
Special lights will inmednate VieBag from dusk to 4111111n.
AIRLIFT C AYS CELLED
VALKTTA. Malts - An
sbwt acheduied or today to ema-
nate white meithtnariss front me
amps and Rwanda was canceled
Mal by the International awl
Ones A spokesman aid "tat-
Mar developments depend on the
diactic Stratton in Central Af-
rica." The mercenaries fled Bs-
Mora. the Ounin to Rwanda week
ego.
008T11141 INELP
LONDON GI - Australian Sad
Norweipan veterinarians were fly-
ing lo Britain today to be fled
the .siebsiding epidemic of
had and mouth dieeme which
be. Named -the death si
heed at eagle and sheep.
MEMORY OW WIZ DEAD
NOVEMBER
SALE
* OVER 99,000 OVER *
- STORE HOURS
Monday thru Saturday  9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday  12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Prenkfort's Theodora 0111atra
wrote 'Ike Bivouac of the Dear
M mmicry of Mmtucklam who
hod in the Mextican War.
EtIM OPENING
blimmooth Owe, shimmered a.
I od UM. sae AMIN to visitors
dimly after the War of 1812.
ADVICE TO ELKS
Shortly before he died, Irvin S.
Cott left directions for the con-
duct of his funeral. He raid he'd
be happy to have members of the
Fariluoeh Elks Lodge attend. Said
(Jobb. -Judging by ray /Meat visits
to the beaming of the Wks Club,
ft wouldn't do than a Mt of
hipms If acme at the habitue's
Elsa got out In tho open air, it























Reg. '1.00, 4-oz. can




Regular or Dry Hair
15 oz. Plastic Bottle
Reg. '1.89

























OTHER $11 ail per
BRANDS Lop) gallon






Dolls - Dolls /
BABY
PATTY BURP












2-BURNER STOVES  '14.47
2-MANTLE LANTERN  '14.87
LP GAS LANTERNS '13.57
CATALYTIC HEATER '21.17
Regular $1.59











































Size 6 to 12 ft
$3.77




BOYS and MENS -
LEATHER BOOTS
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BRICK HOUSE, 2 years old, car.
poted throughout, air conditioned.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Inane room.
family room. Located at 1711
Wells extended. Oall 753-6642. or
753-0391. N-18-C
1987 RONDA 1.80 Motorcycle. Take
• 0 oser payments. Phone 753-6702 or
753-8010. 18-18-C
HAVE 4 MCC Registered Hindi
An Bulb for sale, Cal 7IE-
58611 after 4:00. 21-16-P
1908 CORVETTE. See at 603 N.
18th Street, nest to ibrues Lida*.
after 4.00 p. m.
_
ANTENNA AND ROTOR in good
condition Located 303 So. ea
Street. Phone 753-7910 N-17-C
GIRLS COAT, sire 10. Red with
black fox fur collar. Call 753-
6252. N- 17 - P
_
ONE !ORD cairn picker, mounted
Good am new. ,,e saw and 8
'•• ..atioats; one ,,gilt *Kb 4 itegs,; Alpo
bred Ramphire gift will form,
in 6 weeks. P'noric 763-1348, N-17-0
A AEC RECIIEMERSD Boxer puppg,
V male, nine months old. chempion
sired, brindle with eaceUent nit-
Phone 753.4664, N.17-P
3 analtErrkarm Angus bulls and
'A heifers 94o 13 months old. 416.
5618. James Outland, Route 11.
N
I UI
THREM-11106100111 brick house on
two acres of land, 2% miles from




bird dog Two Years old. Call Au-
brey Reicher 766-4082. 1146-0
Ls..• 1.4I • .%110066kt•-• • Pi • L$ .j! • F:ZEHT • 5t.-+P -141
CLASSIFIED MS WI
witY, near Oaks Count/7 CU&
Seen 137 oppOintinesit 61017. csn
or see Ws 75$-4412
or 758-8818. 17 -0
-
OLD8. Rupee et 4-door barb-
top, automatic tranindislon, pow-
er aterertna and brakes, local car.
Call 763-3871 after 130. 5-18-P
BY OWNER: 3-bedroons holm
with new roof and newly painted.
Electac Ilea, located near Carter
Betimi Haa pre-approved 7/4A
USW Call be bought with 8315.00
down payment. Phone 753-6634 or
763-3779. N-16-C
TERERRECROold brick home,
bath and half, Mring mom, din-
ing room and hall carpeted. 1-car
carport and concrete drive. Lo-
nged three blocks train college,
IRA Loan. Priced at 17,500.00.
Call 753-6617, N-18-P
PARMS AND KENTUC1CY Lake
property neediedl Out of gate
people are depending on use to
find their rstimenent homes, va-
cation cottages, goenelites and
has. Would you consider sell.
ii yours? Won't You drop In and
1964 CHEVROLET Plat-up truck. ,
Good tires, and but. Motor fair
Phone 7'777.
3-BEDROOM ;SWIM, butit-in
stove and dishwasher, carpeted
throughout, electric heat, PHA
% thansfemble loan. Phone 753-
N-18-C
SHOT GUN, 12 gouge pump. M"
Improve c6$iidme. Call 763-6633
after 6 p. m. N-18-C
ATTENTION ROME BUYERS:
Did you know that you can mime
money on &tying a home at this
time at the year. Builders and
fellers do not Math to carry these
houses through the winter. Buy
now and lake advantage of their
deetre to sall.
A NEW 3-BEDROOM brick, with
family room, carpet, alidXig ewe
doors to patito, range. drituveshrr,
garbage dian0eal, °entail heed and
Mr-conditioning , utellts and car-
POrt Clan be bought for N0.850
EXTRA LARGE 3-bedroom brick
on Sha Wa has tsvo-car garage,
extra nice carpet throuniout, cen-
and priced at $10,500.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in Bag-
well Manor Subdivision Has extra
large paneled family morn. 2 cera-
mic tile baths. oentral heat and
air-conditioned, range, dishwasher,
icarbage disposal. concrete drive
to street, porch, patio, cal !part,
carpet, and priced at 420,500.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom be hi
Ducaramis Subdivision, ins mem
large living room with dirdnit
area. utility, garage, carpet. Tlois
house can be bought on ARA
loan with only 3,-, down or Of
loan with no down payment, only
cloeang coat : '419,500.
3-AC35E LOT on 94 Highway east.
Has nice homes around it, for
E.000,
, WE NEED SOME good farm Date
logs, If you have a farm for wile
come by and list it with us. You
will always find the =et buyers
and the best selection of property
for sale at Roberta Realty, 14:16
Main Street. Call 753-1851. i'Tc
. .
Stervices Offended
trial heat and air -conditeoninr. H0 /71
range, dishwasher, gainare db.! mar-upOnus it with me? No spselellt peep, pat4o, ceramic We baths, oust -location required, there Is a buyer tpe mech. amity, $114260, amensfor every piece of real estate! List
With • Realtor! Evelyn V. Smith, LARGE 3-BEDROOM Indiana
ThEhlvaY 444, New Concert 403- atone house on large shartY /c4
5641 any time! N-18-P Ras tlitinw roan den which eould
- - - - - - be used for b bedroom. 2 bathsBRAND NEW RONDA "117. Priced entrance hall, dishwasher, range,tiO sell Call Buel Stalk. Oslo lee- deposal. 2-car carport, arge patio.; 3474 nights 753-3619 111-18-C lota o( built- Ws and closets wet-
Twco LADIES COATS 10. good in it at college alunPua and 2
blanks from Flabertaon Schoolour area 16-18 Both tor
$1600 Phone 753-6309.
TINY TOY POODLE poppies.
AKC regiatered Obeaspion . blood-
line. Also poodle clipping. week
days 'only U 7634141111. N-IS-o
Powiession with deed 632.000
1-BEDROOM FRAME house near
shagging area Ras PH 't loan with
payments of 16314 per month, will
transfer to owner occupant, haa





fres, the rowel publiahen by Cessid-W•esou, Ter C 1167.
by I/ C f.dre, DtatrIbuted by Ktets
MOAT ause iterponsote Clizetretti mwst ko Der sans-stema. air. eewe isa • e ‘ines
...asseeis, * inasiroir .aa Cie e
$.411114166 eth, mon. se- 'You haven't folded these
iiiiirgear••• tia••• the '")hhe luun,- properly. Have scar tOlcl% tor 'you alit Ire 
t 
i on - Plereed
ir offeeffrea.- pervILI kihirovutit •••
 • eti ar 
t.weetz 
os weer owe oho crone you intend gulag to
term' Isosisoesperle • Alice sneers neao -Not
oreet• Risme, wee . rot n' arrow we kJ be upeel
same Mat everyone ia talking
was &no Mal tau Boera nate*
long cream, IMO MU =Lateens
mew re eh* Wen-











ELIZABETH WI LL 0 U OR-ors r u t ir r • . What
could that oe for a WOMBS tied
oy mamssee to a Pan wtro su
• tl ,ongei went", her! Wanted waa
toe arm( s worn Rothe* Hum-
unrey soiddn t endure the taint
.311 bey rhe Neve tie nail MC*
„i
dressed as If their departui
point Mad Dow from optima •
desk in Caplat.Oarn or eve,. Lori
ousx niers were two sr Uue.
soldiers. •Patton° Elleallifth
recogrosee tn. it regimentar
markings two from :he Shoes
and Oaf (rum Hurn;rnrey 4io
re(Ulaissl. the tIrenadier Guarcla
It war not one of tneee VOLLIMit
MOM out an Okla: man in
alma/ Dian Jacket oda. sprang
&De guolifleas Kno aro what non- up and &clam]) held open the
Maas aOul Use taiga tor Chia bath
-Then leave het ,iers CUM- to tear Daisy In
Oath said, "Ill corns with you -Tula la no Ooze for children
instead " IP saw
• • • 
'In tners
Tbe tare, uttle glob oat Is °erect Hut tit
s row on Me hard ..at. tram generally
Yesterday the otos gun mai to V rv tine •
been Kept haw.% ano interest.° 'No mattes:as
by Ms train tourney aero VW AV Ty WI) . 4s1' '•
newness or Urea lurrapiasilys. 'My mass • ,a.si Is
protested t,n neve tot the young enlivened ocrasiunalt% 3 fhe .111.1. girt. father
ran fie lac mart-tea flail turned sight of a nitre wildetentift elt 'Ana you
... • coin vicious hatred zebra. But today the novel?'. .1 a, ,,,o4e aavunroanyrmt4ts, g
tie we• not sane it Course nad vanoineo rr N were Indio, partnoomu aati 4,ind t,‘
• trin ens and ni• doctors snow
that Die nigni on which atter
• 11/1/4 st row quarrel tie lad
erwasin nee out 01 no room sbri I nimbi-ea that 1 earner militery
orivrree ii. servanty to admit ;Supplies tor daden
get .115p night Is. nad qui- Poweli to Mali-lung Mere nao
•cred rise eyed-P.01r stroke 11.1. I been a grass rues erne, Alice
Is? tha • re had town tied to e I Mao insisted on ,he smal. up-
• ertt flat, nicht pilaw sne nar, oneisht
• our uoridsomr. man of only trove krigiano onne
AWL" -flve isc eat quottett•D toil Dien w.,41,Iti 1Ot ruly unie Ira
semi's% Bid tn. 'trial, nee piano preying she ego Welt tow
encreene41 in tontine out lie !molten an• It,-
rags • quiet lulinsul was railway men • ono manners me
IC tier rbalae flu, eaflee Known hart Dena yea with tne cnarintror
stir wvi to ware nor and (tie !courtesy We cool(' Parlay wrier,
Yee,- ed their marriage Her ;necessary ano call ase was.
• •rot he an Smith Arne. woof,* tour: the guns 31 wteVei Ii
)r)e her aro wag us set- net reap they were ,nidiria wer•
r r mane mu tr out necessary out how .rotria yr,
forevei the Moe tor- 'Small piano affect 4 •vat that
vearp •ut tying LAWS' I hadn't even 0.-gun" tine rrall%
0etil Stal10111 COLIldn't allow net iangnteis to
,e the privacy in net room, 'grow er completely Unetvilieed
•• .tm the werm tronres, au flow lam, apart form the piano roe
tnrguigh the osier sdnanW. couldn't do without a sing.e orie
Ill. tong the tette/ addreseed GS net [runes'
u- Lads Plititabeth Stafford OUt She had flea her way feltim
,o e'er pocket and began to read
• It
The awkward writing, written
•sltri Humphrey-a crIppled bond,
Aar° Met he apOlogiled tor the
-,,romuniratinn since he had tica
tc, trouble her WWI. but
Pip war alarmed by the rumors
'if Witt and she might be witter
out to intn her brother in the
'mooted area He was well, ne
gain He was able to hotel a gun
wear end had been tailing some
• 
potsnots at rocks.
Elizabeth cnimpled the letter
anti dropped it In the waste-
r* per oasket She found she had
,ro feelings nf all.
• II
"A limn" line called preern pt ()T-
its outside Alice's door. -Can I
mime sin'"
Alice opened the door She
nun twee trytne to repack the
}petted trunks Out was failing
badly
nor ano tinW %Del Irritable m
Wiui their mother as well
The train was crowded it was
phantly the tourney nad begun
But is was no nitres vo trium-
phant. Sevens, units. at stop, at
small warm:* stations rouge
faces nad neon thrUitt against
use windows rind there had been
jeers and threata
Now there was only one alba
stopping place. Vrytairg. before
they reached Mateking It was
rumored that Vry burg was in-
most wholly Dutch and- eery
hostile, El Lea beth erns atrald.
too. but more concerned for in,
children than herself Thag had
made a valiant Journey, but they
were now tired beyond Mahar-
ance.
They were the onty women
traveling In the long cursage
The rest of the passengers were
men. mostly young. rotate *Sag
aria unsh a ven and obviously
straight from the Kimberley





.ionetisesetora Id 5(1.) •woul on)
terCaStel out fit wrote Me no'.
to flume
'Ono +03.11 Mr Partriog.
write all cur nor to come
LiZZie aS the 'trawl
is surprise
'You Mum Alf Patti) Icri•
not you min 10111 IfS' It
i aim.
tie wadi seadoig tie naCI a uly
flanlye Su A rap, fir ,L011 "Me
gard ano ti ou mune LAS oitra
uaiay A'r.aalti.1 it 011izabein
Artria antiltl" g fv• oisf
Louie :el net in the 4W It
(ions aria wan In net atalltit.
alat:11 to
Yea Ws Portnage dso te,
se not to sow Vie rieggresi
sating OeCIUMP esem eat?
!Mite the ttsltl earrnd them tr,
'apetowii oussaissed net anxiety
The eriu-rsingg they nil(' 11.1,1 Wee.-
bet easiAariiiipein They, ea*,
arra it messy ever where •
'Tea Aria rt • rapidls rn
mg a tar retie
61130 Until 11Cite0 dry lips
their is
-V ea Mare LP gpinit !Ai Of el
war ar10 Valli 11000 ToMorrov,
the next ney 11 m May egpr..4)
an opinion. I think you and von,
trieno na‘e deer, Liot .1-mt
maxis to tray?' nere espte,alls
with your,g chtidren
Elizabeth attempted • ruetu
smile 'Well the', we are w
we must make the best of' It'
Alice dill preserving not dig
nity • in the tin eking little straw
flat annougi it an. nut se, Cr
quite Such • eerier' angle 8.••
hitherto was Chris/tie eboto
thesbeth k acquaintance
Cunbetn lam impuis v.ty
non t Know your darn. suit clii
I you come and talk to my
friend? Perhapll you car adetle
U.
(TO ft, C,infortiteu lo,tIutruWt
from to, miter puiaraneu et Coward it, Cann Inc 9 1W 07 I) re"
Diatriblitaa by aim Features ayndicate
•
RATATHXD •rl I evisiatagl
- - gravel Low
?Yee Minna Lee fri-State
Cc thai 13.11-6809 TIC
couirroced-eurrir cabinets. corner
Cupboards, picture frames, dal-
dren's furniture, truck flats and
rooks. OM 438-5534 14-1.7.0
WHE-CILEAN your attc or base-
ment for $10.00 Call 753-311113, ask
for HE. 14-17-C
WORRIED ABOUT a cluttered
attic or grime because it coukl
be a fire hasard? Nap visorry:ing,
one young man and • te -ton
panel truck for hire-short dis-
tance hutting. Phone 7834611,
leave name and number-will call
you. N-16-C
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS, will
go house paigeing. Hourly rate or




rum TIME OPENINGS. Apply in
person at Palace Drive-In, at rive
Points.TWO
0•11012 POSSTION OPIIMI -ex
idlaldirld blip wanted. flesid corn
plate mum of .espertenos and





A 6-ROOM furnidied house in
Hazel or a 3 room funneled apart-
ment.. Call 492-8441. N.16-C
POLIR-1100111 hosise, furnished.
one-hert block from college. Cal
763-4616 atter 4 p. m.
SLEEPING ROOM for two college






• Veils Fashioned and
Designed
Also Complete Line of
Other Fine Fabrics




aimed and will be open until???
Open Shiaiity ternouu af-
ter Dec. 31st. We have plenty of
Otutstmas Fireworks galore- Drive
over and see how T. V. A. is
spending your money. 5-18-P
FIZEMANENT HAIR Removal.
Memel electronic short Wad. Ole- I
thod. Cali for an appolatioset-
Ossaid Fitts, Registered 38nita106-
let. Phone W6-11181. 21-111.0 ,
_
NaTICIE: Our farm is posted. Any
trapaseers will be prosecuted 10'
the folle.t extent of the law. The
kes north of the Murray.
Ctilloway County Airport. Thomas
Lyles. , 5-16-C
JOSS! .1011111 101161 301111! Jobs
ot MI nada Semi WO to Jobs
Ion. P. 0..11181 1120, Kokons. Ind
N-27-C
JOE'S COUNTRY VIVRE Is not
WANTED 1t) BUY
COUNTRY HAMS WANTED, 20 to
35 its each. Hatcher Auto Sales,
515 So. 1214 Street. N-16-C
WANTED - White Oak trees on
stomp or log. Will buy from 1
tree up. Also will out on half
Call 762-6129 after 7 p. tn. N-30-C
WANTED
RESIDENTIAL LOT wantea in Or
near Murray In reply state lo-
cation, are and price. Reply: Post













YOUR "ROAD 711:1 SUCC ESS"
DO you hove an AVON Re-pre-
aentatlye calling on you regular-
ly'? If you don't perhaps it is an
open territory lilt giCh could offer
tTrilityan' fitartexnalliglintra flort* tril ChilAMPCSI:
MO profits. No segmeisties iseass:-
eery. Part Ume. Write: lerrebn L
Brown, Avon Mgr., Ensicb, Grove
1M., Marion, Ky. 11-N- 18-0
LOST & FOUND
POUND: 6 to 7 Month old and
D0g. Can 4912-8338 atter 4:30.
N-18-11
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Th.oraday, Nov 16, 1977 Ken-
Maw Purdhase-Area Rog Market
Report Includes 10 BtlYtn9 Sta-
tions.
Receipts 1.115 Barrows sail Otis,
35 to 50c Lower. Sows 36c Lower,
US 1-2 - 190-210 Das 311.18-17.85;
US 1-3 - 190-230 $1626-17 25;
US 2-3 - 235-710 lbs $1525-1625;
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 350-350 Albs $34 26-14 76:
- - -
I'M 60 DISAPPOINTED IN HOO,
CHARLIE BROWN,THAT I PONT





































US 1-3 - 350-450 lbe 31175-1425:
US 2-3 - 460-090 lbs $12.75-13.75.
226 ENCISICNTS
BHALTNSCIEWEDD, Ger/natty EPS
-East Berlin border guards have
opened fire on fleeing refugees
%no LinleS since the Conant:ti-
nt wall was built Aug, 13, 1961,
the West German office that
keeps traok of East Gennan.Cotn-
munist cranes reported Wednes-
day. An official of the office Ail,:
It knows the identaties of the lust
















































































































Distr. by ljnded F.itara 1a15cata, the, I
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As MR. R/NTLY READS HIS LETTER,
SHOCK AND FEAR avERcome HIS










SE EN THE CRAZY
MIRRORS FROM
THE CARNIVAL
"WE DOW/ T W4NT YOUR KIWI)
HERE, MAR/(W RUNTIY.3 TNIS
/5' ME FIRST W4ROM5. afrOlfr





IT IF I WERE
ia
el lir I:: wow"'
a
a
DA:.> SAYS NOT ANOTHER
CENT!! - UNLESS WE, ENTER
THE SADIE HAWKINS_)
DAV RAU. !! 
-oselllieWWWWWWVIew.
i'-fc''.,-;‘->A•• • ; .4•‘"' •clia




WHEN ANY TEACHER HAS
EVER BECOME SO POPULAR
SO FAST,' FORGET THE
























Wile Tenn COCA billed
deleated by sweening










In the varsity division 11BU won
%Oh a erre 04 1133 out Of ire
seents. beating 12 teams from 9
wilsosis. Leading off for Murray
Ms Thin Harringesn. wtth a 213
and retorting old the team we
-"ere Ernie Vande Zantie. 2113.
Roger Estes, 21111: and Bel Beard.
ns Second, third. and fourth
**tace teams were the University
of KeIrtLicky.   ce Ak-
ron. and Ohio State respeetively
'Ilse Murray ROTC teem won
*heir division beatinr 11 teams
with a wore of len Bab Arledge
usi the effort with a 204 followed
Ivy Bab OustAn. 310 Joe Welke.
270 and Jim Soderstrom. 290
The women's teams. took their
linden with a wore of 1063 beat-
'-st two University Of Kentucky
*sees and otr Loyola wansenk
*Paws Lead's* the war was NanrY
Newell with a 719 followed by
%arm Davidson 1011. ant Wirt-
'-w 361 and Marytom Sinsmeneld.
Mornay aim Ocok their share
ef the Indteduel honcrs In the
-witty division Vend. Sande took
'dent pare with a IV out of 300
—ants eerie in the ROTC din-
Bob Ailed'v mink that der
with a 3112 and Waaha took four-
-% meth a 272 Nancy Sowell dese.-
-4 first in the menials &widen
with 1116 while Sharon Davideon
•rid llarytten Binsiosliehl took se-
•ond and fourth Maces with scores
of 3114 and 346 respeativen
When the Indhldual scores and
••-sen mores were added Murrsy
-enci the tournament ageregate
-hasepionehlp with 2332 out of
'000 points moth* 46 wings a-
• Of recond Are University Of
Nentssity In the ROTC sterre-
^•te Murray won with • 2777 wet
Ohio State second with a 21316
Next smokes! the team mores
in to Lesingson Kentucky for the
Kentucky Mem Clumplonstilpa
?RI 1,11001111 a TINES — MERRAY• KENTUCKY
51 WAD, Ill injured was the count when dawn broke over this scene of wreckage whim
a Loodan-bound holiday express train derailed In a heavy fog. Eleven coaches rolled






NEW YORK. ter — Carl Yas-
trsernaki of the Rest Sox. Bos-
ton's biggest hero since the Rev -
einSionery War, was mimed the
Alillerican League's most valuable
player as eapected y. bid un-
mgowseedly tailed to receive •
unanimous vote.
Tag the brilliant left-finder wen
led the Red fiox to their first
peanut in 21 years and in the
process woo the AL's trtple crown
for beiting. was the No 1 choice
on 111 of the 30 beads mot by a
ocenenitIce Of the Bassani Writ.-
er's Amaciation of Amain&
Cemr Tower. a jecketne Vides
with dr numerim Minnesota
Twins received the Ione chment-
big fIrst-pice vote *river. who
batted anly Ir. was named on
1
14 of the 30 ballots and ftnelhed
seventh In the mend standings
Neer Irwin's= elelertissi
Two miter* from each of the
10 league roues took part in the
balloting Yastraeauld took pert
In the balloting Vastreernski re-
ceived 776 of a pesable 2110 pones-
Under the scoring engem, 14
pcants were awarded for first
place, nine for second. MOM for
third, etc., down to one point for'
10th peace.
Only Yes and Harmon Klbabrew.
the Twins slugger who finished
second with 161 prints, were nam-
ed on all 30 ballots
Catcher MR Prechan or the
Detroit Tigers was third with 137
pants. pit...er Joe Heerlen of the
Chicago White Sox was founts at
19 and outfieider Al Maine of
the Tigers was fifth 10 10,
Six Beam Mealleael
Six of the 30 players who re-
• ma were tram the
Red Sox. !Kober Am Long.
the Cy Young Award tanner wisp
posted 32 teamphs during the
regular mama and two mere In
the World Serra. was shah at Olt
and first berm= Crone Medd
was 10th at 33 Jerry A.rbie.
Petrocell sod Elston Howard also
wens named
Yednamski, the darling of the
Boston tans, had a magellioust
season. hitting .3736, riclabli 611
homers and driving in 121 Yana
He tied with Killebrew for the
homer tale and climaxed the tend
diameter seaman in AL history by
conceder seven Ms In his bat
•
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 16, 1967  0
elate, at bats against the Twins
on the final two obits of the cam-
Swan
The award climaxed a rename-
able year for Yes and the Red
box, who began the season as Ha-
1 longthota in the pennant.acram-
Me and tenaciously hung In the
race dieepite the youngest dart-
ing teen in the league. rostrum-
ski, at 2e. 1511111 the "old man of
the team meg Adair and Rossini





BIRMINGHAM, Ala. CPI —
Tennessee, atop the standings in
the Southeastern Conferettoe all
season, finally took the lead in
another statist-Seal department this
--total eelases.-
With a 93-point performance a-
geinat 'Mono only a week after
• RI-point performance against
Thongs the Vole rolled up enough
yards to lath the offensive lead
wan an average of 382.0 yards
per game. Second is Placid& at
378.4 yards per contest.
On defense Florida leads the
pack. holding opponents to 116.4
yards per genie. but Georgia Is
a close emend holding the almost-
bon to 2161 yards per contest.
Auburn is the top mooring team
In the conference averaging 2525
points per game to Georgia's 35.5
and Tennessee's 359
Li57 has held down the moor-
ing better than any tame the
ggiO Wage oppments to an
average ts, AO points per game.
Georgia is aseali Witt an average
of 11 .4 ponds soared against the
Bulldogs per game
Georgia leads the rushing of-
fense. gaining an average at 220.1
ground yards per contest to ItAfra
Wyoming To Meet Cowboys Of
Texas In Post Bowl Game
By STEVE SMILANICH
UPI sports Writer
The University or Wyoming hes
never lost • post-season kotball
game but the preetige-darved
Cowboys, who have feasted on
viotories In "lett over" bowl games,
want a choice dish this time a-
round
m.os why the Cowboys, one
of two major unbeaten teams In
the nateon, will go all out when
theY tangle with surprisingly
strong University of Texas at RI
217.3 and Temente', 3011.1.
Alabama leach the rodent de-
fense. holding oelsontelte to ' an
average of only 913 ground ntot
per gaine. Auburn is a distant
second at 107.1.
Florida has the most potent I
mains atterk, gaining an average
of 1033 yards per game Auburn
hos gained the Mott Tanis — 1631
to Florida's 1363—but has played
on more game than the Gators.
Termemee and Alabama have the
beet peas conviction averages at
571 each and Kentigicy has
thrown the most passes 213: and
Alabama has completed the moet
106.
Georgia defends best against
paasm, hokkng oligtonetits to old?
90.6 aerial yards per tame to
second place Florida's 96.3.
Paso Saturday nicht In the fa-
miliar surroundinsrs of the Miners'
Sun Bowl.
The eixth-ranked Cowboys need
an knpreadve irktory to convince
bowl game apOILSOCS they deserve
a bid to satnething more prestig-
ious than the Sun Bowl
But, the task won't be easy for
Coach Lloyd Ilatont charges as
they shoot for their first perfect
restyle: season campaign since
1956.
Tate Strong Offense
In LYTEP. the Western Athletic
Conference champions face the
nation's most notes* offensive
outitt. Mann Bobby Dobbs' Min-
ims lead the nation in scoring with
M Debate per game and in pawing
with 300 Dude per outing
Wyendng has been in four prev-
ious bowl games. Winning all of
them The first bowl trth taken
by the men from Laramie was to
the Gator Howl in 1561 After
that the Cowboys visited the Sun
Howl in 1956. 19611 and 1966.
Wyoming and Penn State have
been mentioned as leading can.
adages for the Gator Bowl and
• Cowboy victory over the Teems
could grove a vital selling point.
Bowl candidates will be seen
In action in all parts of the na-
tion this weekend with most of
the attention centered on dad-
hurls in Los Angeles and Itioani-
Welton, Ind.
At Leg Angeles, top-ranked U13
LA Jaime third-ranked University
of ateatitern ckarornis wads 'MIL.
rational oliampionittP. a Rose
Bowl berth, a conference title and
TheTheisinan Trophy at stake.
Plifth-ranked Indiana. unbeaten
hi eight games and fighting for
Its first Rose Bowl appearance,




plays MIssisaeppi and the Vole,.
a top candidate for the Sugar
Bowl, are favored by six points.
Oklehonut. the nation's seventh.
ranked team. is at home Satux-1
day against /Camas and the Soon.:
en; aro le-point favorites
The UCLA-U8C confrontation In;
the Los Angeles Memorial Colis-
eum shapes up as • battie between
the Bruins' offense and the Tro-
jan defense It also brings to-
gether the two leading candidates
ter the Redman' Toughy — UCLA
maartethack Oar, Behan and U80
superstar 0 J. Slimpeon
elan Diego State. the whition's
top ranked small college outfit,
gets it!, toUghest ten of the sea-
son against fifth-ninked Montana
State
Other top games send Army a-
gainst Pitteburgh. Purdue at Mich-
igan State, Tale at Princeton.
Notre Dame at Georgia Tech,
T bws Christian at Texas. Califor-
nia at Ithintord. Utah Mate at,
Melt and Oregon Rate at Ore-
LONDON CI — Chalk iv yet
another aroma for .he mintsidet.
Chairman J A Winicup at ths
!knish Man-aside Mere Modera-
tion told the irroup's annial meet-
ing Tuesday that miniskirts and
new types of stockings and Medi •
have boosted British exposits by
needy Mt million so the this
yew
END Or JOUR.NLY
AUCKLAND. New Zealand Mt
—theliglat Richard Gard and
Mite anima ki Now Zesthed
I Weasoodny aboard then 4111-1bet
'Leith Dkozootor attar • tido dart-
ing bet NM in Ilemporit iitema.
Calif Card took a lame Of ab-
sence from the. Untsietway Of CM. 1
gonna to melte the lounge,
...•••••••
Bargains At The Bug House
Since we are young in the new ear busi ness we didn't realize you could become so
overstocked on used cars as we have. Rea d our ad below karefully, then stop by and
see for yourself.
67 VW
White with bark leatherette





ear. pew end aIr, Sal




Deanery. blue. woodland con-
dition.
$ 9 5 .
'64 CORVAIR




Convertible — Mike — 111,000
acetall es —1 owner
$1.095
( ) 6(t \V's






kcal bate-tn. power. auto.
tram., 300 Burgandy with
Bine trtm.
$1.995
'65 OLDS Starf ire
oage. mew. tibia einei top,
power and air, local car.
$2,195
'59 CHEVY
Bel Mr, 4 door. local
$495.
'48 GMC Pickup








rnisolan. white with beige In-
terior, 16.000 mess. one owner.
.$1,095
'63 Mercury Meteor
thatiori mum. V-II. witnersitic.




vommur. — Cherry Red
$695.
-'64- IX)1)(
Pokes SOD Coupe. 4 epee&
white with red bucket seats.
$1295
TWO '64 VW's




4 Dr HT per azal air. 11 way
power east, elect* door locks.
red with red Vinyl trim
$2.195
'64 Chevy Impala
4 doer. automatic. power steer-
ing. YOU'LL L1XE IT!
_ _ $1.195
'66 VW • BUS
DELUXE — 9 panereter. ma-








STOP BY THE BUG HOUSE. If you don't trade we'll guarantee, you'll go home
RUG FREE. ic...16 AM 41
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
800 Chestnut Street, Murray • Phone 753-8850
























Portion - - ______
Fryers 29Fb
CHUCK - let Cat
55'
ROAST 49
(Center Cat 101, - Boneless 69e)
Asparagus 37cBroth 19c
BUSH'S BLUE LAKE - #303 can
Green Beans 2 45c
HUNT'S - It 2( ran
Spiced Peaches 29c
WHOLE or JELLIED CRANBERRY
SAUCE 2 for 149c
103 1 IN
Pumpkin 2 for 29c
PEPPERIDGE FARM HERB Package
Stuffing Mix 31c
HUNT'S - ic 300 u•n
Fruit Cocktail 3 79c
MANDRIN





PQMPKIN PIES __ _35c
TEMPT
LUNCHEON LOAF _ 12 .
MINCE MEAT
NONE-SUCH 0-10. 3 I t
RUM a BRANDY _ Ill-os. 49e
favor
890 7W 490
FILLING 2 for 39c
JELL-O
3 boxes 2W
ea. 47° INIA TRSHMALLOWS _ _ _ _ 15°
HI-C DRINKS PRODUCE
CELERY _ — — — omb
RADISHES--- 2 Pkg4.
SLAW  g . I go
SWEET POTATOES— lb. I r
ORANGES_ — — dm. 35'












box Sunshine 12- box
NAaPhigPITEASERS _ _ 39' 'I VANILLA WAFERS 7.39' CANDY BARS__ 2 :42,3- 39'
•
todueenneminaliM1111111111111111111111111..1111111r
•
•
•
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